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sealed, with a gold thread. It was written power—I'u hail made no olferls to foicc
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|l| a inpst elegant hand and was in the pur- iier love : he trusted to time, to absence
est French, and it bade me repair at nine from all other ties, and to his devotion, to
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mosques, where a ultimately obtain her love.
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lias awl things at cuntiol, sir;
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IIis* cabbages, however small,
Are most delicious tasting;
His goose is heated—happy prig I
Unstinted in his measure;
lie always plays at thimble rig.
And 'eo1113 a lutyo of pleasure.

The Funner reaps a fortune plump,
Thoug{t harrowed, far from woe, sir;
H is spade forever proves n trump,
liis book is J'vr-nn-h e, sir;

JIowey*.|T corned, ho does not slip,
Though husky, never hoarse, sir;
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Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and
Vulcanised Rubber,
Particular attention paid to Extracting loeth.
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For sale by
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R. A E. REDMAN.

U.S. Win* Claim

Agency.

antics, fiuck Pay and
Prize Money,
Promptly obtained for Soldiers, Seamen and their
heirs, by
S. WATERHOUSE,
Pensions,

Hi

ELLSWORTH, ME.
S.—Advice free. All business bv mail
will receive immediate attention. Terms very
moderate and no charges unless successful.
S. WATERHOUSE.
p.

PUMP.

With Glass Cylinders and Galvuuized Hod* & Box*
FIMIE.SK Pumps are Warranted not to alien
|1 water or get out of order with lair usage, i’j ici s
ranging from $8 to #20.
-ah-.
*4 State, County and l'owil Wight* lor
Agnus for the Anderson Spring iiod i3otom, the Common iSensj Churu and lhe beat
lothoa Wringer in ;he market
1
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flHIK subscriber keeps constantly on hand, and
M. for sale,
Tar, Pitch, Oakum,
and a good stock of

been

veloute.
Fish, stuffed.
Mutton in Haricot.
Veal in Galantine.
(.jpckcll, boned.
Potatoes n la Lynnuaisc.
Turnips with stigat.
Omelette an rliiiin.
( hurlnttc of upplcs.
Gcuoisus.
\'cal in (Inlandne For this dish take
three pounds of lean veal front the leg or
loin. Cut it in small slices, rather thin,—
say a quarter of an inch in thickness,

l’otogc

The Jew and (.‘ecile disappeared into
“lint the letter is not in her writing ?”
“Not as you knew her w riting formerly.’ one of the houses, and I bewildered and
“True, a slave—t'ecile a slave! llow deeply mortified, went slowly to my quarters.
did she know I was here !”
The next day there was a great nmior
“She saw you from behind the grating
in the town
the French authorities had
of her window.”
—
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a
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I ake mo tf? her eneloister !
“Not imti| you have given me your won!
that you will save her.”
“At. the risk of my life; lmt bow in
heaven’s name did she get here ?”
“Sin* will tell you to-morrow when yon
meet.”
“Let me see her to-night!”
“Impossible !”
“To-morrow, then. I .shall not rest till

follows

—

Ellsworth, July Htb.
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steps approaching; Ily.”

as

had been’ committed ; one of the favorite
slaves of the dethroned Dev had escaped
from his palace vvilli jewels of enormous l'or seasoning use four or live stalks ol
value. She was an Kuropeau, too. some I parsley and a little pi ee of an onion chop< lit the bottom of the mould put
dancing girl he had picked up from the ped line.
French theatre in Algiers; she had sailed | a layer of salt pork, cut into as thin a slice
|
forl'ranee.it was supposed, but where [its possible, ami then a layer of veal.—
and how, and who had been her accom- j Then the parsley and unions, w ith salt am1
Tli .-tnrdy Irish laborer pickj,
And climbs to lame—Tis funny,
poppet* to suit the taste. Next a layer of
plice. it was iuipi .-slide to discover.
Ho deal* with none but regular bricks,
|
I heard
this w ith indilioivnoe ; and as salt pork; one of sausage meat, and one
then.”
And so he p«uketj money;
“To morrow : hut remember, silence— soon a- 1 do,uni; I it sale proceeded, racked of ham,if you please ; a little more seasonOne friend sticks tu him (mortar
vv ith anxiety, to the Jew's house.
ing, a layer ol veal, and lastly a layer ol
an
indiscretion might ruin all
In hod'luii gray, m,b.'U)d,
I r. ai bed it. and on the threshold stood pork. This will take two pounds six
I was ol liged to he satisfied, hut my exlie leaves below an Imno-t uaino
When ho a?cei;dj the ,»jalf l I.
I ounces of veal, line pound ot sausage meet,
eitement was so great that I eouhl not re- I tlie Arab woman.
ll that charnctcriguMhe
said I.
She presented me and a half of a poll ml of salt pork,
the
"Fieile.”
all
to my
Iricnd
1
it.
conlidcd
people everywhere,
strain
j
Tin- Printer, tli ugli hise;i<e be hard,
w ith a note vv itlioat .-a\ iug a word.
may he flavored, according to taste with a even to the very children of the streets.—
.lew.
Y* t st eks not at his hap, sii,
in
a
Cook
wine glass of brandy or rum.
We believe, intleed, that tlio terrible civil
1 tore it open :
his to eiiioi.i/ the bard,
“lie very prudent,” said the .!■ w, “and
i ’I
war w hich lias raged in this
And triu;
IP R»»n cap, sir;
•■I a ii safe; you will not betray me. for moderately heated oven.
remember that the french t iowrumeui n!
country for
of
butter
*V iu» go two f>rty—what of that?
the last lour years, w ith all the monstrous
(tennises- 1'lacc live ounces
if y on do 1 will swear you are ni\ accom:r n 1;
h»w.*f the natives the exercise 1.!
lb- g ■■■* it hy the t||onsnnu!
to
soften as.-itmptions and claims with respect to
warmed
giou. and the freedom of their «»v. .1 .p-einl plice. ! have long been waiting this op- in a bowl, sufficiently
A m
"f foini, and fond offut,
when right.-, of those w lm recklessly took up arms
trades.
portunity. ami 1 tiiankyoit (or helping me but not to melt the butter, and
lie loves the s ng L now send.
of sugar. against the government of their fathers, is
'Id interfere lad ween a merchant and. and tlie Dev's jewel's oil’ together. I was softened mix with s(.x ounces
| Tin* M-.giae drivr, if wo track*
his slave would hi; danger*,mV’
.merely the Day’s slave—a Parisian with .Add live ounces of flour, break into it six but the legitimate result of that spirit of
11: outward semblance deeper,
I listened, uf course., to i;o argument-: only Iter beauty and wits; now 1 am rich, !1 eggs, one at a time, and add a teaspoon fui irreverence and contempt for authority
Ili..{ g't v 'ino very t -nd»-r traits
and at nine i.’chs» h the next night was at and will prav ior yon my gallant and credit nl Jamaica rum, stir a good deal, grease a which haractevizes the age and nation ip
lie
'ei disturb' the sleeper ;
J And
Let this movement contini n;.- imv.iiier.
Y" gshnuhl not have con- j tin pan and fill it with the paste, about a wInch we live.
w!
him a- ha goes,
v u
the place the A raj) woman had indicated
it in a ue, and the very foundations of things will
lie a 11 11 ms all the louder;
tut secrets and
1’ecile, tl,e epic and gentle young girl, in fided
your love to the quarter of an inch deep. Hake
And when you break him on the wheel,
the power pf a luahomodau, it w as horri- Jew; lie iswrilh me. and we will not forget ! quick oven, but take care not to hake too lie removed aud the primitive chaos conn)
I' only makes him prouder.
hack again.
von.
“Carman.”
ble.
j rapidly. Let ii remain twenty or twentyit over
There is no mark of prevailing irreverI 1 .iri'di thi* skiff of rhyme upon
i stood as if turned to stmic; I could live minutes, take out mid turn
“fallow me,” said the old woman, and
I'li* trade winds of tin* muses;
('ecile an im- place it in another pan, ueitlicr warm or ence more noticeable than profanity, ft
we. entered a low gate, and after xarimis not collect my thoughts,
T<
as
horny
it
ug
pmgeni
they've
op,
windings found "lirseKe- in a white mar- poster ! no, m I Decile; at all and I the dupe [cold, and return it to the oven for two or i- most fearful!) prevalent. And the wonb .If M • ud-1 IT uses;
I
and lie* aeeomplti e ol this bold, had three minutes longer. When served it der is that while it is a sin which would
Idc hall, most brilliantly illuminated.
Si Mri'tiiMf.- its meaning "i>cc,
or
titty seem tii demand the most criminal thoughtAnd j ig-- rod sternly of it—
“Here is the danger, < )m w e get thro’ woman.
j should be cut into pieces, oval,
lossless of Lod, one that is especially re\
.'ll Ii I a freight of little pun?,
here into (‘eeile's apartment, we are safe.” j
My First impulse was to denounce her— j shape, to suit the taste.
A el very little j rofit.
,1{niton in llai'i'ii'ot.— Take a piece ot, linked in the mural code of .Sinai, one that
W’e crossed the Hall without inipedi-| to tell the truth. Hut the fear of ridicule,
We entered tiie apartment which tlie dread of disgrace at. last constrained the neck or breast and cut in pieces.— is even contraband in good'socicty, as a
ment.
seemed dim to me aid 1 tiny hull. hut bright tile, anil made me consent to endure the Place a little butter in a pan, and so soon vulgarism, it is yet a sin for which scarcelv
as
melted lay in the mutton and stir. a reason can be assigned, and to which \ya
i fi C f
indeed, all appeared, when fio:u an inner; ti rrible complicity
iUH 0 H $.
1
t airmail was never found—nor were the Hake till the pieces are turned brew it.then look in vain fora temptation adequate to
room a lady advanced.
She wore tin* costume ef the country, jewels traced; probably site had sailed add a tcaspounfql of flour. To this add the. crime. Ask the man who is using tlio
An Adventure in Algiers.
and one of the heavy silver vri!> w ith w iiieh | I'm in France lor America, and so avoided j two onions, a pint and ball of broth,three i most hideous and impious phrases, bow it
j nr four stalks of parsley, one of thyme, a crime about, and lie will [le non-pliisscd t^.
Aljii-is is tin- Paris of Africa, nr rather the women are concealed in Algier-. fell 1 the pld ee.
BeAs for ('ecile. six months later 1 found I half of a bay leaf, and season with pepper the litter baselessness of the crime.
mil a |mrlimi nf Africa, fm I a pa it nf France over her.
hi he a little longer and add cause it is a sin so utterly unprovoked, due
In another instant she raised her veil, her by h r .nother. pure, fivs'i mi l imio- ami salt,
that inis lieoii created h\ tin' armies in
ei ill
ami not utilii we had been married live potatoes, nut in four or live pieces that cannot claim the temptation of aplimes nl peace as ii has been C"mpicred in and I beheld the loveliest creature 1 h id
her hum
brilliant, two year-did 1 relate to her my adventure I each, and if the broth has boiled away add petite or passion, or enjoyment, or profit,
ever seen in my life
i\m hi iheir arms.
Hake again, and w hen th< its enormity appears the greater. O dread
a little more.
i.i Algiers.
fixed 011 me.
Algiii- is like I’uris, nf course. Imt in yet melting ryes,
I threw ni) m If at Imr le« t.
potatoes are cooked tho dish is ready to sanctity of (tod! Wo tremble w hen wo
Incoming French it lias not lost all its orithink of man’s accumulated
serve.
olleliees
“I >0 I then see \ on again ?”
ental peculiarities', ami in this it is as much
O name, most revered,
I'uhito nla Li/annalse.—Steam the po- against thee!
“Kaoill.,’ she replied m a low soft Voice:
A Di ti vr.t.t: anii ( iir.Ai’ Paint. -The
Paris as romance is
more attractive than
< Mir Father in Heaven,"
“have \ on npt lorgotten me ! I *•» \ on not following directions for the nianul'aetuio i tatoes with the skins on. and when sullioi- most beloved.
than real life.
Addas many unions, how'can any creature, titter thee save in
and u.-e of durable and cheap paint, we ently steamed.peel.
When I was ordered to remain in Algiers love me still /”
or tenderness
of
“Lpve you siillf Never have you been cut from a western New Votk paper more jar tower-if yon are not fond of them,— the urgency of prayer,
with my re.imi nt coining from Marseilles,!
the onions, out in slices in a pan, with atleetiou ! Hallowed, hallowed be thv
how are you here ! lb.in
I e mV with most delightful anticipations. put of uij, thoughts, hut
twenty years .-info. We have used aFry
little butter, and stir. Cut the potatoes name, <) (toil !
How did you have your: it for v,.irs
I «as a young lieutenant then, and my Here a slave !
past mid still have it. in use, ini
j
[Wo gall attention to the above excellhome ! How did-vou come in this f. necs. and woo I and brick buildings, and in slices like the unions. When the unions
success w it'll the lair sex in various garri- happy
j
ent and
are browned add the potatoes.
timely article, copied from tlio
man’* power ?”
never have found any paint so cheap and
sun limns where I h id been, gave nip most
“Listen to me. Kamil, and you will see durable, or of heller appearance when
fish Xt'alful.- The lislt used by M- Plot San Francisco l’ueilie. Keverence of
brilliant ideas in regard to the rwlvt"Iytnrv'B
i was a shad;
but lie rental lied that any veneration has served to hold the counttoils three
that would befall me in Algiers. Ilmiris, how naturally I fell into the
properly put mi. To the frugal liouse lislt could be served in the same way, ex less millions of the Chinese empire towas sent
to
owner, in these times of high prices of nils
with eye.- like stars, eiive|iippi| ill cashmere years ago. -V young Arab
eept flat lislt, like the llmiiider. Far the gether in a degree of good order, pence
entered with diaiiHimis, Jiving in palaces liordeaux to complete his education, lid and paints, it is an opportune recipe.
use bread, soak it for ten mimit.es and prosperity, and
for a length of timq
with
Take one bushel of unslaked lime and stullntg
wall fountains of rose-water and butters canto to our house. Ho lc!l in love
between us was, oi slack it with water; when laked, add to it in milk, then squeeze with the hand till equalled by no other nation. Tlio satnu
of orange llowers rosy liclprc me. Indeed, me. A marriage
Add parsley, thyme, salt, and pepper sentiment is the salt w hich preserves Hohud I not been tweutv
the nllicers talked so nnich and so eagerly course, impossible even,
pound- Ot Soonish w Kiting', seven- dry.
Draw the lislt from man Catholic countries from
Hasson understood teen
of to suit, and one egg.
becoming
end
twelve
of
salt,
about the charms of the eastern women, betrothed U\ you,
pounds
pounds
at the head and insert the (Uufling. worse than they are ; ami it is the soured
to have abandoned all
Strain this mixture through a wire a cut
sugar.
their passion and their devotion, that I felt this, and seemed
of
a
little
butter
of
the
and
Hussion
it
a
with
in
Italic
tor
strength
empire. I.nek
pan
sieve, and it will he lit lor use alter reducreadt In seek my life to obtain a sight of the feelings of love lie had entertained
broth. Flit pepper and salt on the outside id reverence is the element of weakness
me.
A month since lie announced to us
is
This
for
cold
water.
with
■ me nf these
who
haunted
creatures
intended
ing
lovely
Italic and liisiutergation of the States, anil per
liis departure to his native country, and as the out-id -of buildings or vvhere it is ex- of the lislt, mi the tup and under.
inv dreams.
tiftien or twenty minutes. It inay he Imps of Canada. The Puritans, while
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Irreverence.
'Doubtless tlio developments of irreverence that have attracted our attentiou the
most, have been those that have
appeared
around us in the social state, rather than
those we meet with in hooks. Tajto flip
family, for instance, ifow little respect
have'children in these days Tor
parental
authorityThat position has now uot only none of tiie patriarchal dignity accorded
to it, under the older civilizations, hut it
would even seem to he losing that little respect which it lias had in the more recent
past. So it is also in the school. What a
dignity did lie of the desk and the rod once
support! Outside of pnr humps the impersonation of unspeakable authority! It is
only necessary to allude to the subject tft
suggest the change that has taken place.—
And things more sacred, the institutions
and offices of religion, have not
escape^
the inroads of prevailing irreverence. Np
doubt these flings wc often hear,perhaps,os
often from the pulpit as any where else,
against! the starched and stilted piety of the
past, a piety that wore long laces, and arrayed itself in white neck ties, hare some,
slight justification. But the reaction is too
sweeping bv far, to lie healthful and safe,—
That children uu their way to school
shpulij
range themselves ns they once did, on the.
roadside, when they saw tlio clergyman
approaching, to lie ready to salute him
with courtesies and respectful hows, may
have been the dictate of a slavish siibmis'
sinn to a worn out sentiment of a less intelligent age, hut if we, who are olergymen,
may he permitted to say it, wo do not seo
the superiority of the conduct, of children
of ttie present day. who do not even stop
their play when llie minsitcr approaches,
nor recognize him.
A’„d if l.o gets past
them without hearing some opprobrious epithet w hich lias been hurled at him in tlio
interval of leap-frog and marble rolling,
he may count himself fortunate.
Now these are not the small
tilings
to many they niiclit appear to be.
It is
not a siualt
that
there is sack a u\arl^tiling
ed and well-nigh univei-al degeneracy
from a principle that lies not only at tlio
basis of civil government, hut also of society ami religion. We have seen how the
devotees id'modern science have tramped
into the inner court of tlio temples ol 'truUf
with noisy tongues, covered heads and feet,
and have put their saeriligious hands upon
the very ark of (tod itselt, and wo cannot
wonder so much, when wo seo the spirit
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His oolumns are unstable,
Ami though the printers make him
It docs not suit his table.

What does this of passengers, but some snndl merchant
Vessel, where nolle would know of Decile's
“It moans that you are a handsome dog. presence.
At last it was found, and all was arrangand that some of our lovely women have
ed. A Kuropeau dress was procured and
fallen in love with you.”
“What am I to do !"
conveyed to (.'ecile, in which one night
without any interruption, she passed out
“Go to the rendezvous, of course.”
“Will there be danger! A/ust I go of llassun’s palace the way I entered it.
We were in the street; 1 dared bring no
armed ?”
“It would he more prudent.”
conveyance. We had walked with rapid
At nine o’clock, and ns the clock struck, steps dow u to the quay.
On we rushed,
when suddenly a man darted from one of
some one touched me on the shoulder.
"You nro exact—that is well,” and as I the dark porticoes and stood before us.
It was my friend the jew.
turned I beheld an old woman dressed in
“Von are pursued," said he; "her (light
the CMstqnit! of t|}e couutry, standing near
is discovered.
Trust her to me, here in
me.
“Are you [nontenant Kaoul Ducheue ?" my house. I can shield her—no one will
said she, speaking iu French, and with on- suspect me. Yon can save her only thus,
and only thus save yourself from the disly a slight'accent.
“Yes.”
grace which as an officer will fall to yon.
“You are lately from Marseilles !”
‘•Disgrace!” cried ('ecile, starting from
"Yes.”
Iiaoul.
me; take me, lead mo anywhere.
“You remember f'eeile ?”
Ily.”
“With
me she is safe ; come to-umrrovv.
••t'ecile,” I cried, “t'epjlp Yalazo!"
she will he roadv •"
“Tis she who has written to you 1”
llor
“l’ul she will miss the vessel—It sails
'•(Voile, my betrothed; she is in
to night.”
ilcuiix with her mother.”
iu
There will he another then; but l hear
"She was, hut she is now here a slave
“What
?”

mean

M. Blot’s Lectures.
M. lllot delivered (lie sixth of his course
of lectures on the art of cookery, at Mercantile Unit, on Monday, before a full
class. In the course of his lectures lie remarked that several ladies bad requested
him to say
something nbqiitofthe management of a hiteljen.
course, is a
That,
matter of taste, nod cannot be so arranged that all things will work smoothly at all
times. He himself was sometimes troubled
with “affujrii" in his own kitchen. The
first thing necessary for a kitchen is a clock,
and it is indispensable. He sure tp have
dinner ready just at the Iptur for good soup
is always more acceptable than a good excuse.
Next, always write nut a bill of fare
and do not trust entirely to ’memory.—
Place it near tile phick. and have written
on
it the time to, itegin to prepare each
article. Have a good cook book at band,
to w hich
you may refer, so (is to lie sure
that
you nave omitted nothing,even though
yon do not follow it in every particular.
Lastly, see, every day, what kind of raw
material is used.
He1 particular about this
Should you lose a epok, and not know
where to, find ntiother, be patient, and
don’t feel above dittoing and superintending eflairs in yuur own kitclftm until you
are aide to obtain a cook w ho suits
you.
Tho bill of fare of yesterday’s dinner
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Washington, May 27.
Another Senatorial caucus was held toPUBLISHED EVERT FRIDIT MORHIRG
day. when it was determined to strike out
the third section of the Constitutional
FKTKKM'
KVOCK,
Amendment disfranchising rebels. A Senator stated that if this was done the PresidK Ii L S W O RTH, M IT,
ent would approve of the rest of the reconstruction plan.
a: a. SATt l'SA,
Washington, May 27.
EDI TOR AND PROPRIETOR
The indications now are that at the Senatorial caucus to-morrow Senator Sherman's proposition to lmse reprcseutationon
FRIDAY. JURE 1, 1886the votiug papulation will be adopted in
lieu of the second and third sections of the
Constitutional amendment now pendin in
No. XIX.
VoL- XII. : :
the Senate. [Special to the Boston Herald.
■

At the

New York, May

session of

29.

North Cnrnlina
an ordinance
was introduced granting amnesty to all
pensioners except those guilty of criminal
felonies prior to May 1, ISfio.
While discussing the question, Mr. Coldiville of Burke county, stated that hills of
indictment against persons who had been
in the rebel army were quashed by a Grand
Jury which has, on the com mission of the
slightest offence, prosecuted Union men to
the bitter end.
The whole subject was finally referred
to a special committee.
New York. May 29.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says:
At the Republican caucus of Senators
yesterday the whole matter of reconstruction was referred to the Senatorial portion
of the Reconstruction Committee.
The Tribune's despatch says :
Whatever is determined upon will receive the united support of all the Republican members, and the general outlines of
what is believed will prove an acceptable
anKatitiito fortliP

the

yesterday,

State Convention

r**iwirt

ion Committee has

<if

)vi>i'nn«trii<>t.

been determined npotr

Other specials say the Senate Finance
Committee is reported to he unable to ngree
upon recommending either Messrs. Sherman's or Fessenden’s Rank bill, and to
have refeted the matter to the sub-committee, which is now consideiing the propriety
of bringing in a bill embodying substantially the ideas of Comptroller Clark.
The Judiciary Committee had another
secret session, and examined one or two
witnesses in reference to Davis' complicity in the assassination plot.
Col. White, on active member of Mos
by’s band, is in Washington seeking pardon, with a poor chance of receiving it.
lie has been elected Sheriff of Loudon
County, Va.

OF TRIM

soap." It says:—
duty of the hour” is to wash. It
expressed in the once popular paro-

:

••What is best for us .o do?

You scrub-me,
I scrub you,
Tims is the best tor trs to' do.”

an
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K. J. II ALE.
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May

delegate.

Mr. Editor:—East week l noticed that
of new and unknown birds were destroying my bees; they would fly into the
bee bonse and alight on the bee hives am!
devour the bees es they came out, of the
hives. This is the first instance I have
known of birds destroying bees except occasionally that Martins will catch them on
the wing. After watching them for a w hile
and finding they were killing bees by the
dozens I concluded to satiate their voracious appetites by treating them to a dish
of gun powder and shot. In color and size

pair

a

Washington, r>. C.. May 2fith, ISfiG.
Internal Be o'line THU—Equalization of Bounties—Serenade nf the P/rsident andA Cabinet—

The Senate and Beranstruetion.

Mu. Kditor

:—

For the first time this session the House
is lianl at work in business session to-day.
(Saturday)—; heretofore Saturday lias
Xow
been devoted to speech making.
are in committee of the whole on the
Kevcmie Rill, and will reach its concluding
It
section to night, before adjournment.
lias been along and laborious ta*k. and it

they

j

[

I’nitm State
Committee.

P7

Gubernatorial Question.

multiplying

arc

For the Ellsworth American.

feeding Meadow hay to sheep, which were aware of its main features. The County.
knocks the experience of “Old Farmers" original proposition is rendered about
-Mr. Seward made a rose-water speech
far into the shade. Now as 1 have had the nugatory, and should this child of General at Auburn, New York, last week. The recare of sheep for 20 years and have learn- Sclienck, become a law, its favors can be constructed premier, ns usual, was in a
ed by hitter experience that Meadow hay enjoyed by but few, and Mr. McCulloch hopeful state of miml.
is not a proper food for sheep, 1 think that will have no reason to complain of a ATery
-One of the lady compositor* of the
Mr. Blacks* barley straw must have been heavy depletion of the Treasury. As I Aiii'ririin office
having lately gone and
the
that
oat
straw
somewhat like the man's
understand the bill, which passed on Frigot married, we would state that there is
Irishman fed to the horse—A gentleman day by a vote of one hundred and twenty- some
(Moore) left yet.
once boasting to a friend of the spirits of nine to two, is a very considerable falling
-It is reported that Mrs. Lincoln Is
than
feed
no
other
had
his horse, which had
off from w hat was first proposed. The
about to purchase a residence in Chicago,
•‘oat straw" called on his Irish servant who
language of the second section is as fol- and Hubert Lincoln is to commence the

on

State capitol would make the old tattered
battle-dags, that stand sentinel-like around
its columns stare as if they heard the liugU
call, and wave a touching, eloquent salutation at the memory of the hardships and
struggles of the thirty thousand strong w ho
went forth, hut some of whom came notItaek ; and his induction to the chair of
state beneath the crimson canopy and conquering eagle w ould contribute to make the
occasion, the circumstances of the hour, all
a symbol of the public regard for thus* who
in the darkest days of the Republic, went
to the front, leaving home, courting danger
braving death, to save a common country,
that its territory, laws and institutions
■night be set apart forever to the freedom
and progress of man.
Believing such considerations should
have weight. I do most heartily and entirely accept Geu. J. L. Chamberlain as '.lie
■nan eminently qualified to become the next
Governor of .i/aine. Yours very sincerely
\V. A. F, DlU.INO.HAM.
We have from the first

urged the nomina-

tion of General Chamberlain, not because
he is an available candidate lmt because
he w ould make a splendid Governor, ami
because he is

patriotic, ilignitiial.
gentleman, as free
trorn “entangling alliances" and partizau
clap-trap, as a man can well be. And
while we heartily endorse the ihiiugs of
the Soldiers' Convention at Bangor, and
cordially sympathize with its aims and
an

able,

and modest Christian

purposes,

still think

we

w

ith our

corres-

pondent. “Casco" of last week, that he
acted wisely in remaining at home during
the sitting of the Convention. One of the
sources of the General's strength with the
thinking masses of the state, lies in liigenuine modesty and natural dignity of
character. We have heard his eloquent
tribute to the JOtli Maine, hut we heard
nothing from his lips in praise of its gallant leader.

forgot Jiitntclf

The Ge ,eral

and remembered his

gallant

men.
So be
if made up like many others, have
attended the Soldiers' Convention, and

might,

thrilled that noble
in

arms

inw

gathering of companions
eloquence and

with his words of

iiivui

nomination;

mi

m.

but

n

M <11

like

in

a

111

11 l»'l 11ill.*

modest and

reticent man. lie remained at home,

a

ignor-

ing this, what*many would call. op|>ortunc
chance to make a |>oint, for the reason no
doubt that he shrinks from making use of all
those helps which the mere politicians, or
the less modest think so much of.
We say to the Union men iu this county
that you cannot render your State or the

party a better service than doing your
part in securing the nomination of General Chamberlain.

Stii.l Akothfr Extra Ki'miifr.—The
Atceriran Agriculturist for Jl SK completes
half of the 25th volume of tnis sterling jour*
nal. and, like all its predecessors this year,
is of extra size—the first half of the volume
coutaining 240 large pages, instead of the
regular 102. The half volume also contains 250 original engravings of a pleasing
and instructive character. The publishers
promise that the second half of the volume
ahull be equally valuable. Nothing but
immense circulation, running up well towards 150,000, we leurn, could enable
them to furnish such an immense amount
of useful reading matter, and so many costly engravings at the marvelously low price
‘of $1,50 a year. None of the $3 or $4
magazines excel the Agriculturist iu costly
and carefully prepur-.-d matter, useful to
all persons. The Jane number, of which
an advanoe copy is before ui, is replete
information. A splendid engraving of the
"First Proof Sheet" graces the title page.
The Calendar embraces many practical
hints about the work for the month. The
"Basket' contains over a hundred coudensep articles on a multitude of topics. The
vurions swindlers preying upon the country are shown up, as usual, with an unsparing pen- The "Walks and Talks upon the Farm.” are full of practical information from the daily life on a farm of 300
The Kurin, Garden, Household,
acres.
and children and Youth's Departments,
nre also full of practical information, illustrated by engravings. Every number of
the Agriculturist (costing but 15 cents), is
worth a year's subscription, which is ouly
$1,50. All subscribers desiring them, aan
have the back numbers of the volume, as
the paper is eleotrotyped. A dollar-and-alialfuau not be better invested than iu
securing the present volume (the 25th. or
Qnarter-Centnry volume), of the American
Agriculturist. Address ORANGE JUDD
ie CO*. Publishers, 41 Park Row, New

J York-

years’ subscription
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—
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The evidence* that General Chamberlain
will receive the Union nomination for (Govthe 21st of June,
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Halls’ Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer

has proved itself to be tlie most perfect preparation
for the hair ever offered to the public.
It Isa vegetable compound, and contain* no inScene in Tite American Office.—Kil- jurious properties whatever.
IT
WIRE
GRAY HAIR TO ITS
RESTORE
ter, subscriber— "I have conic to pay one ORIGINAL COLOR.
It will keep the hair from fallirg out.
In advance." All tie
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair suit,
lu-imu» and silken.
at once.—What? Suh.eriber
It is a sph-ndid hairdressing.
siibsc
"I have come to pay a
No person, old «*r toung, should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by the first n enical
Shows a two doli.il' bill.
in
dvancc."

State Soldiers' and Sailors' have a
House, by a substitute offered by Mr. Maine
20tli of June.
Sehenek. to what is known as Mr. Julian's meeting in llangor the
“Worth Knowing."
and
was
introduced
-John
M.
Peck
substitute
This
bill.
Ksq., of this village
Under tiie above beading i~ a eonmniea- carried through under the previous ques- has been appointed and commissioned a
tion in the Ellsworth American of May lltli tion, as an amendment before the House Justice of tile Peace and Quorum fertile
a

“Ilis entrance into the rotunda of the

--The Tribune thinks there “is salva-

is well

add<tioiial
PLAINE, I
JAMES M. STONE, j
N. A FOSTER,
|
K. O. 1IARLO*,
|

will be entitled to

lowing eloquent paragraph:—

tXE, mav 27th.—Steveii*—STUMnek—The
unexpected battery opened upon the Secretary of the Treasury by Thud. Stevens,
in the House, on Saturday, provokes co
sidcrah/e comment. The pr> vailing sentiment seems that Mr. Met ulloch's success
as a politician is not such as to
inspire either popular confidence or enthusiasm.—
He is understood to have sent for Mr. Delano, to-day, and, after thanking him for
liis attempted defense of him yesterday, requested that he (Delano) would set him
right before the House to-morrow. The
Secretary claims that his position as to
making appointments of only such as were
pledged to the President's reconstruction
policy lias been misrepresented, and Mr.
Delano Is expected to define the Treasurer's position in the House to-morrow.
Assistant Secretary Fox leaves our shores
in his monitor during the present week.
Senator Stewart has matured a new constitutional measure, which lie luqies may
find acceptance and lie adopted in lieu of
section third of the Reconstruction Committee's report. He proposes, first, a general disfranchisement of all the ringleaders
of the rebellion; such as have been in Congress, held Federal office, or who left the
Army or Navy; second, wherever in any
State, the elective franchise is curtailed on
acconnt of race or color, or previous condition of servitude, no person who lias voluntarily aided the itcbolliou shall he allowed to vote at any election except on the
question of extending the right of sy Ifrage,
which shall be submitted to them amially;
and whenever the aforesaid discriminations
shall he removed, all Kebels shall be restored to tlielr political rights except as in
the proceeding action provided,
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imputation,
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Operatives crowd around to examine the
curiosity, lliiet. Kditor and Uevil: "Oh,
let us he joyful!" Kxit into the Sanctum dancing "Sally come tip."—1>kvii„
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authority.

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Ha’r Heaud take no other.
R. P. II ALLA CO..
XatUtvt X. 11., 7*r«pricfort.
For sale by all druggists.
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last week. They treated it* very gentlem:tmy. inn we near un*y
| matie” that they left tow u without paying
their bills—alwVut £40. They were pm-11| ed, caught, brought hack, paid lip and then
departed.—Mwhias L'nion.
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t*J DU. TOBIAS’ CKI.r.
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to cur1 any complaint for which it was re
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never w ithout it.
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attended 10 cases and l«*st I, be ng called in too lata
practice of law there.'
bill white here, hut when at Oierrytleld or- to do
“That in computing and nsertaining the
any good.
-The Railroad bill in the House of dered more work for which
to be paid to any soldier, sailor or
they forgot to
DIRKCTIO.N8 —-Take a fraspoonful in a winebounty
nxirino nr lilt: nrannr rniiriwi'limtiII11
Representatives, Massachusetts, has been pay. This noiHpaytng item in their pro- phis.* of water every half li»*ur for tw# hours, and mb
of this not, there shall he defeated. This bill was in aid of the
dor the
the alNlotnen and extremi ies wi ll with the Liniment.
gramme, is a bad feature.
To allay the thirst, take a lump of ice in the mouth,
deducted therefrom any and all bounties European and North American railroad
under existing
What Ails the Pir.??—Tho complaint about the size of a marble every ten minutes. It is
already paid, or
enterprise.
laws, by the United States, or by any State,
that pigs die of some unknown disease is warranted perfectly innocent] to take internally
liberty county, city, town, or other municipal orJMd by all druggists, price 40 and 8U cents, itrpoi,
sheep were kept
eommon in this locality, tlii- Spring.
if* Court land! St., New York.
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of his mowing fieid during the winter?— ganization, or by any voluntary association,
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"What is the disease ?** is the quention
Also what was the average weight of wash- so that m no case shall the aggregate n- Va.
Tuesday at II o'clock A- M., being often asked and as yet not .satisfactorily
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ed wool. ]>er fleece, and wliat proportion niount of bounty allowed and paid from all within a few days of eighty years of age,
The advertiser, having l*een restored to healtfi in
answered. We had one die that w e w intersources exceed eight and one- third dollars
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near
born
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been
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tew week* by a very
ed. and then purchased a spring pig of the
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shrink when weighed us it comes from the
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consider
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tion, an-l that diead disease, Consumption,!* anxious
sheep, from 20 to 00 per
died also. Both of these pigs had what
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to make known to bit fellow-sufferers the Bivaas i4
7 lbs. per fleece a very indefinate tptautity. to whom prize money has been paid, or is
-The Ohio Democratic State Conten- Some of the
called "black tectli.*' curv».
neighbors
Truly yours,
payable, the amount of sueh prize money tion met at Columbus the iltstli ult. It but they seemed to us to he only diseased To all who desire it, he w ill send a cop* of the
shall be deducted, and only sueh amount
"Oi.n FaitMK.it.''
resolutions in support of President
Now. prescription used tfree of charge), with the tlirecsor rotten teeth, of a dark color.
of bounty paid as shall, together with sueh | adopted
Mt. Desert. May 28th. 1800.
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'Flic effect of this will be, not only to deten to create mischief.
a blessing.
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The
KCLKCITC
beefsteaks, eggs and oysters predominate. heretofore been c lied Character.
for Itostoring and Beautifying the llair.
] Incline to the opin’on that no very proconnoet with tr.e City of liielimond.
One
1*11.1 A never require over f«*o, and seldom but on#
CHARLES BATCHELOR, New York
1>3*T
Nothing is stated of the dress furnished by for the dose, set
on the bowels without the aiigkt,*t
lias
found
been
made
the
who
citizen of Ellsworth,
Impression
ui>oti
hap|ieaed to he
"CircleSam.” Sun bonnets and crinolines griping, a point of the gseatest importance, pariu
ticularly
at Machias lust week, pledged himself for country l»y this fumigating process of our should lie furnished
SMOLAN DER’B EXTBACT BUCKU'*
by way of remembrance CHHONIO CONSTIPATION.
81000 more. We understand that a boat, small politicians, and government officials,
Cure* Kidney Disease.
Pill
eve
nth
r
-We are requested to state that the For which take a Single
y or every
SMOLANDERtt EXTRACT CUCKU
just the kind wanted to accommodate the l ertaiuly no L'nion man hero in tho NationThey never produce debilitY. and Cure Innight.
fishermen on the bay between Ells- : digestion, Dyspepsia, Head Acho, Liver
Cures Rheumatism.
freight and passenger business on that al Ca; itol, fools otherwise than pleased at |iorg.v
worth and the ocean will pay fifty dollars and Kidner Comp aints. Filea-WormHj.osa
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU
I of, or Impurities of the Ulood, Loss of ApKiver, is now in the market and can lie the turn tilings are taking.
Cures Urinary Diseases
In regard to the speech of the Secretary fti? evidence to convict any person of a petite, and all Derangement of Dowds or
had for about 812.000. We hope the tra.
Htomach.
SMOLANDKR’S EXTRACT BUCKU
the
new porgy law.
Also
of
a like
breach
Retail
Dealers
iu
and
Meditiue
all
Wholesale
tier* and business men of Ellsworth, will nf War, rn tho occasion referred to, I
g^-Sold liy
Cures t.ravel.
at 50 cent! per buttle.
at once provide the remaining few thous- think the words of the distinguished Sec- re want Ibr evidence to convict any one of
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU
Proprietor,
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL
Cures Strictures.
pilfering from their nets.
ands wanted, and we have no doubt they
rrtary uf State, sent to Mr. Johusan by
Practical Chemists. Commercial Wharf, Heston, Mass.
The BEST Fluid Extract BUCKU now he fort the
will, when the plan is fully developed to
John S. Stevens of CJouldsboro'
—-Mr.
or Dealers supplied, in bull;.
Formula
on
i*
For all disease* above, and
him
his
Physicians
SmohinderV
effort
public,
telegraph, congratulating
to thi* Urent Aloiun Urvelopefor Weakut** and Pain* in the Back, Female Com*
them by a practical and experienced busiwishes to return his sincere thanks to W, and full Testimonial
of Fell. ‘.SJd, vis ;
and disorders arriving from Excesses ot any
ment, also the celebrated Alterative Lcxativts from
ness mail, us it will be during the present
the Formulas of Drs. Haskell and Davis, sent on
iud it is perfectly invaluable.
For sale by all
'•
Your speech is a success, and the coun- L. Guptll, Henry Moore and Roland Har- demand,
luiA)
Apoth. caries everywhere. Price ONE DOLLAR.—
week.
for liberal contributions to him in
dison
THY
IT! TAKE No OT1IEK.
is happy.” may bo adopted in this intry
P-i i:v.i.K;ii A R.m.kks, Wholesale
a time of need, caused by injury received
Including Ellsworth, the towns adjoin- stance.
Druggists. M
Ferry Davis' Vegetable Fain Killer.1 Hanover
street Boston, (ieueral Agents, W. W.
while at work in the shipyard of Messrs. THK GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGR ! WHIPPLE,
ing mid neighboring, there is a population
for
Maine.
Agent
lySi
The Senate adjourned over till Muliday White
Tain Killer, taken internally, should he adulteratof ten thousand to be directly tieneliltcd by
Jt *'o.
with
on
sweetened
and
last.
Reconstruction
ed
milk
or
has
wilh
sugar
water,
Thursday
the consummation of tlie plan, lly all
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES!
--lion. W. A. P. Dillingham of Water- if desired, or made into a syrup with molasses. For
means let it he done,
It will give renewed been up once or twice in tluit body, but
name has been favorably a Cough, a lew drops ou sugur eaten will be muse
v'Ule.
whose
The celebrated DR. DOW continue* to dy.vpte bin
life and activity to the business interests of nothing as yet hns transpired to iudioato
of in connection with the otliee ol effective than anything else. For sore Throat, gar- entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident
spoken
to
the female system. An experience 6f tw.mty
One
the fate of the Committee's plan
Ellsworth and vicinity.—[.Voe/u'ua Union.
the throat witli a mixture of Pain Kilter and
three years enable* kim to guarantee speedy aud |**r"
Gov. hits written a manly and eloquent gle
water, uud relief is immediate, and the cure posi- mauent reliet iu the no rut cate* of Suppre*aion and
caucus of the Republican Senators has
name
for the
letter withdrawing his
nil other Menstrual JitranyeiHCMts, from ukntcvtr
tive
All letters for advice must contain #1. Office
cause.
-Messrs, If, M. A B. Hall have ju*t been hold upon the subject, but nothing Gi|bcruator|al nomination, and gives in his
If should not be l'orgotteii that the Pain Killer is
Noli F.ndicntt street, Boston.
is
in
the
East
done.
Another
oaueus
branch
of
was
from
Cnion
rivEach
is
bottle
as
to
definite
got
take internally.
up- adhesion to General Chamberlain.
good
equally
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to rymain under treatment.
er with a drive
estimated at 15,000,000 of pointed for Monday, A. M.
wrapped with full directions for it* use.
Bostou, June &!,
—( apt. Cyrus Sturdivant of the firm
)j24N
PLEASE READ THE PRINTED DIRECTIONS.
lumber. For a while they had one hunY’ottrs,
J’lIAHOS.
Sturdivant of Portland, General
of ltoss
dred men on tlie drive. The late rain did
and Maetilas Steam riMIE COXFKSSIGNS AND EXPEIil
STRANGE, BUT TRUE.
——Rev. I.. J\ Gurney, Baptist, preach- Agent* of the Portland
not come soon enough to help them, and
M.
KXCE OF AS IXVALID.
was lit town on Monday, endeavEvery young Indy aud gentleman in thy Unity
Published for the benefit and a* a CAPTION TO
it seemed doubtful ten days ago it tin- drive ed in tlie Bapti-t Meetinghouse on Sunday Company
to get a portion of the stock taken up YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous states can hear something very much tp their advangot down; but it i* all safe now. This tirm last, and will do soon next Sunday, There oring
Debility. Pr- mature Decay ot Manhood, &c supby return mail teee of charge,) by adders* g
I for a smalt steamer to run between Ells- plying at the same time the Men..* ot belt-Curo. Itv tage
the
the undersigned.
1 ho*, having fears ot beiug hun
is
a very general feeling among
are doing more at lumbering on our river,
people
who ha* cured himself after undergoing considone
to connect with the
and
worth
Sedgwick,
will oblige by not noticing this card. 4 1*
a
addressed
bugged
postpaid
erable quackery. Rv enclosing
than any person or linn at till* time. It in this village, even among those who uro
of Richmond. The matter is under einelope, single copies, free ol charge, may be had others will plca-e addr»-»* their obedient servant,
will lie recollected that tlie Messrs. Halls not Baptists, that lie is just the man to unite City
ol the author.
111U4, I- CHAPMAN,
The Captain made a favorconsideration.
NATHANIEL M.O f AIK, Ksq.
in
them
of
to
the lumbering property the people here, and
encourage
431 Brodway, New Yyrlf
purchased most
1)1
Hrooklin. Kings Cu.N.Y.,
Iy4
our tjtueus.
on
aide
impression
of Geo. X. Black Es'j.. last fall.
every good work.

every hand; and among the many signs, was standing nv 10 vouch ior me uum
is the withdrawing of Hon. W. A. I*. Gil- his assertion. "Bv
jabbers sir,” "said the
lingham, in an able and patriotic letter Irishman, ‘-ye may well say that, and the
published in the Watervillc Jfirtf.and in the oats, were not half thrashed nather.”
hearty endorsement of the General by Mr.
Will Mr. B. inform the readeas of tiie
D. Mr. Dillingham has many friends m American whether Meadow
hay or liarley
the state who have been urging his name
straw was the principle feed, and it the
with considerable zeal and pertinacity.but
housed or had the

TnE Panic .1/eans War.—Such it the
of tho noire intelligent classes
throughout Europe. They have all but
unanimously concluded that Prussia and
Italy are leagued to attack Austria and that
N ipoleon is secretly backing them.—What
Was before suspicion became conviction
when the telegraph on the 7th instant startled Cabinets and shattered credit by dashing abroad the speech made on the 6th by
Napoleon to the Mayor of Auxerre, iu reIts
sponse to a complimentary address.
text is as follows :
•*1 see with pleasure that the memory of
the first empire has not been effaced from
your minds. Relieve me. for my own part,
1 have inherited the feelings entertained by
the chief of my family tor this energetic
and patriotic population, who sustained the
Emperor in good asiu evel fortune. I have
to discharge towards
a debt of gratitude
Yonno. This department was the first to
give me its suffrages in 1:448, because it
knew with the majority of the French people, that its .interests were my interests,
and that I detested equally with them those
treaties of 1815 which it is now sought to
make the sole basis of our foreigu policy.
I thank you for the sentiments you have
expressed tow ards me. Amouug you I
breathe freely, for it is among the working
both in town and country, that
find the real genius.”
There is no mistaking this language* if
a great war is not at hand, its author will
evidently be sorely disappointed, lienee
every Stock Exchange in Europe has the
blind staggers; hence the stoppage of payment by such gigautic and hitherto solid
concerns as Peto Sc Retts, railway kings,
and Overend, Gurney &. Co., bankers;
hence the increase of the rate of interest
by the Rank of England to the extraordinary figure of ten per cent* Meantime,
Europe arms, from Messina to the Vistula,
from the Rritish Channel to the Dardanelles; hence the universal an 1 just apprehension of a war as gigantic and more cost,
ly than that which hurled hack the first
Napoleon from Moscow to Elba.
There is hardly a chance that peace can
bo preserved.
Each of the prospective
belligerents charges the other with the aggressive intent which each disclaims; each
says it will nut attack; yet each goes ou
arming to the teeth, though Austria and
Italy arc virtually bankrupt, and the Prussian king and his minister know that
they
can only plunge their country into a need
less war in defiance of their people's wishes
and protests. Yet it is plain that, if war
ware not iuteuded, such enormous, ruinous expenses of
preparation for it would
not have been incurred; so all, sudly or
gladly, look confidently for wur.
We shall now have a cbuucc to return
some of the lectures read us by our European monitors two or three years ago, and
Ur repurchase some of the bonds they
bought of us (at very low figures) in our
extremity. With economy, industry and
a good tariff, we may ride out
the storm
just burstiug, unharmed and unshaken.
(— Tribvne-

tion in

are

may be hoped that the bill is a good one,
and that it will give pretty general satisbut
the
differ
very
Union State Convention.
Kingbird
they resemble
faction. It is not worth while for me now
innch
in
their
movements.
The I’nion voter* of Maine are requested |o send
to attempt anything like a synopsis of this
delegates te a Convention tc be held at Basoor, on
tell
Can yon or your readers
any thing
Tkurattxy June 31at. 11 o’clock A. M., for the purpose
measure, but when it is reported as 1t
grease."
entirely
of nominating a candidate for Governor, and tran- about them.
conics from the House, I may give some of
emie
other
Nisine**
that
sacting any
may properly
-"The Hair Kestorer that gives the ••omnibus-horse fat,” "dog tallow,” and
Wasson.
Samvfl
before the Convention.
benefit
of
its
for
the
salient points,
your best satisfaction is Pestachine—used and
The basis of representation will be as follows:
other abominations tliaf are reported to
Each city, town and plantation will be cntitl d to
readers.
sold everywhere”
one delegate, and an additional delegate for every
find tlieir way into the soap-boiler's vats of
ns w ithout the writers
to
comes
fcyrtiis
The bill for the equalization 4C bounties,
seventy-rive votes cast for Samuel Cony at the
-The Kxecutivo Committee, of the the great metropolitan cities.
Gubernatorial election of 1B6I- A fraction ot loify name and we. contrary to our rule, give it has been thrown into
muddle
in
the
a
quite

ernor

judgment

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

What

-Arc Cabinet Ministers obliged to'
leave tlieir w arm beds at midnight, at the
more titan in.OOO persons from daalli,
jYen’ Adrettiscmerits this week. call of a inotly crowd of loafers and make forHave saved
they cure in a «ingle day, Cholera, Dysentery,
a law should he enacted
If
so,
Eitkc.
all
W.
speeches?
Summer
Ellsworth (ias Light Company—lien.
Complaint-, Fever and Ague, and NeuAlao, a sun* rure for Diptherla, Coughs am!
(Ion. drnnt—Willinm, drnnt.
protecting them from this poor service, or ralgia,
Rheumatism. All druggist* scH them.
Lost—Mrs. F. II. Pnttcn.
should be compelled to discuss only ;
OKIUN SKINNER A CO., Proprietor*.
Hall’s Vcgiublo Niclinn llnir Rencwcr—R P. they
Springttchl. Mas*.
such matters as pertain to tlieir particular
Hnll.
Transformation—Cristndoro.
branch of the public service.
Hnnnewells, Pills—I. L. Ilnnnencll.
-The trouble* in Connecticut over the
Vegetable Pain, Killer —Perry Davis.
Root’s Pkstaciiink preserves the life of the
election of a Senator have-all died away, naii; changes it from gray to It* urieiual color in
Liquor Notices.—C. .4. Richards.
weeks; preventing tlie hair from falling; is
three
Legal Notices.—A P* Emerson.
and General O. S. Kerry lias been chosen
*•
•«
Reuben Devrrenx
tht bent article for dreseing the hair ever found in
"
**
vote in the Senate.— market; will surely remove dandruff and euro nil
full
Union
Emma A. Kimball.
the
by
diseases of the
<■
•<
Edward .Vwai-y.
There was some bolting in the House, but
11
David Clark.
j‘
none In the other branch where trouble
"
James W. Paluier.
The vaticinations of
List of Letters—L. D. Jordan.
was apprehended.
sculp; is dellghtftillv pgrftimed, cures baldness, and
-The Tribune characterized West the Boston J’ost run wide of the mark.
will not stain the skin; is a perfect Restorer a d
Dressing Combined. No other preparation h*r the
Point Academy “a school of barnacles.”
-We can assure our readers that in hair contains Pcstachine Nut Oil. Sold by all drug
gists, i;. c. t.ouDWIN A CO., RUST BRO». A
-Col. Alfred Johnson of Belfast, has
of
Messrs
Kefined
Soap
using the Steam
BIRD, REED. CLTLAll A CO., Sole Proprietor*.
been named as a candidate for Governor, Leathe & Gore,
Springfield, Mr**.
they will use an article
19
for the Demerats,
free from "bone-boiler's
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F11IIIS Stallion will bo found at my stable in
I
Waltham, Mondays an I Tuesdays, and at
tho Ellsworth stable on Saturday's. This horso
will be five years old June Gth, weighs 1000 Hy*.,
stands 15 1-2 hands high and of a black color.
This fine animal is graceful in form and action,
and for b< U ni and speed cannot bo surpassed by
He took the first premium
any horse of bis ago.
at the Hancock County Fair.
Terms, single survtco $1,00. for tho season
WILLIAM GRANT.
fo.OO.
2m 20
Waltham, June 1st, 1806.
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CLANK’S PATENT.
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which have stolon his
and ruling alone, the
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l), iitlui'4«d l»y the first Phy*

ml Meilit'ul Association*.
»itt »7y Htt/ mailt jYom tmjf American Rtccipt.
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i.KAhlil ia ami MAN N & CUKT1.S,
1 retail lUnisi
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That

ever
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Farm For Sale.
It** subscribers oilers fur Sale bis faun .Vituat1 ed iu the Eastern part of Or land. Containing
160 acres ol' land, about 30 acres tillage and 60
acres pasturage,
and the valuable wood land,
with a large dwelling-house, and two large barns,
with good water close to house ami barn. For
turther particulars inquire of the subscribers on
tiro prcinieses.
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AtaCourtof Probate ln>l ten at Eil-tv wth, within an I fu
the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Weduesday <>
April, A. D. ISM.
■ j KI RIN DEYKRKl'X, Administrator of i).
estate
W. I*. WHITE.
Ii of llenry 11. Butler late ol I'HStinc, ;ti mu l C an ty
Orland. May, 22, ISGG.
3wl'J*
deceased, Laving presented his 2d account of Adestate
ir
f
Probate
ministrator upon said
Ordered, That the Admr., give notice to all per- ninlerested by causing a copy of tin-* order to be published
three weeks successively In the Ell-worth Aniwican,
the undersigned, forbid all persons harnew*pu|>er printed iu Ellsworth, that they may appear at
& probate Court tu be held at Ellsworth, in si I eonniy,
bi iing nr trusting (leorgo Kragdon, sou
«'ii
the first Weduesday of July next, at ten o’cluck
of Oliver V.
on the
Pauper ami
in the forenuon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why
be granted.
expenses <d‘ the town of Kastbrook, as wu have
the prayer of said petition should
made aui( Jo provisions fur his support and comPARKER I’UCK, J
fort.
\VM J. TRENCH.
AtaCourtof Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and
ALDEN HUTLKK,
for the Countv of Hancock, ou the 4.h Wednesday ui
of Kastbrook.
•Selectman
April a D. 1800.
dwl'J
Kastbrook, May 20, 1*GG.
WARD bWAZKY,
Administrator
with
the
s
will annexed of the M.m-ut M
U.
s
Buek,
late of Bucksport, iu said County deceased— having pr<
seated his liret account of Administration upon said estate for Probate.
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice
Hand Peach near Moose Island Cove,
to all persons inter-b d, by
causing a copy of this
|
l1
order lobe published three w e'vs nice, --uely in the EllsThursday night, May 10th, I5OG. a !•} loot
worth Auieiiean, piloted in EH.wofth, that they may ap- Kcach Hout together with sail*, oars, and other
Painted white, with red, black ami
pear at a Probate t^ourt tu be holdfuat, Ell.*w>>rlh ill said materials,
county, on tin* lid Wednesday f'June next, at ten
Whoever will return the same,
veil..w streaks.
of the clock iu the forenoon, ami shew came it any tiny
nr give the desired iulormation, shall be suitably
have, why the same should nut be allowed.
DAVID GIKU.^S.
rewarded.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Oreeu’s Landing, Me. May lllh, lbGC.
i3
A truecopy,—Attest,
20
HEO A. DYER, Register.

PAUPER NOTICE.

where you will, in any city, town or
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C. A. Richards & Co.
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LfcANDKIl S. Tuil'l’.
North dvdgwip May 10th, 16GC.
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pots- ns indebted to the 11to firm of K. E
the -anus before
SHAW A Co., an -ottl
1A EK, .Main St,
.May 1-t. at the store ot C.
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Ladies’ Cuilsi,
AND

IJaper Collars
FURNISHING GOODS.
In this branch 1 have ono of the larges t and be
assortment* ever before brought into Ellsworth,
among lyuicfl

Shirts,
Uusoins,
Cellars,
^
Mloves,
|4
*

.1

V
W

Ship ('handlers

CUTTING done at short notice and In the late*
♦Vf Country Traders supplied at \yholessle pried
This stuck was purchased when goods w*t#
char down; and old stuck sold at co
espudiog
rates.

tai l* WhhumI—lo work

II>.I.

ElUwurtb.

Having
a

In »l»o|r
A. T. JELL iLON.
April, Uth. lSliti.
t iiitirm.il from liofcloti
iirtxii'tmeiit of

ju

new

and

builders,

I would invite toy •>! I customers, ard tbo public
generally, i" call and examine my stock,
A look at toy choice lot of
1>K KSS tjOODS'will

1)U C

C 0 T T ON
liotli UAUD

a

K,

ml .SOFT ; also

l I

lows ii. mii.EV, s Kent.

'l’u< tlaml,

!Sd Cuiiii/icrciat

j

With other articles, too numerous to igeulion4
have the best assortment of

Skirls, Sluing Balmorals,

1 loop

ltr,

and

3m 13

Iti

II

a

wain

you

(lonil

ir

II

SUMMER

Head ui

1

use

VegetableFor

11.

it.

sale

THE .111*0*

FIFTH COLLECTION DISTRICT,
Eu.swoiith, May 1'*, IdtWS.

Also

by all druggist*. JQ
WEHSTFK A CO Proprietors, Nashua, N
For salo in Ellsworth by C. 0. Peck. 3 41 HP

£5/ Try
J.

large

Invigorator.

Ifair

Oatsiuct

A

unclaimed in

Oflioo at
Muv, lfttdi
Hr oldish M.

j

|

Hill

Edgar.
u.

0.

JenneyJ.
Persons
ay

E.

calling

advertised.

for

Coo lot of

of

Light Cloths, for

A very

TJonnete,

nice assortuicnt of

lublnms, i lowers, <k Straw

the I Vs

Maine, Ski

i

Mosley W. G.

Hunker I.ousia. A.
Beckett M.
Hennett G. W.
Carney Moses.
Davis M.
Joy

litatc ol

splendid assortment

Tints Ac

Wi
J

a

SHAWLS,

havo offered for sals.
attention of t ie Ladies to mg

with I ho latest style of DUTTONS anil other
11 i minings.
Ar.ong my .Mill’m'ry stuck may be found all
of the In test sty le

KIANLIN

Organs,

IETTEUS remaining
Ellsworth,

and

ever

cal! the

Si'kinu & Summer Garments,

forty d life rent styles, adapted tu sacred and sec.
each
/■//•/ V
| ir imi.-iv* for 5? SB to Sntto
M I'l> \ I.S, or othe
iI \ ;; <;u/ If nr SI I. I /.' U
Citu
eu
illustrated
lirst prouruui; awarded t
h*gae:» sent Iroo. Addi's-, M \S'>)N A II \.MLl.>
L.?si v, or -M ASuN L 1.U111EL, N i;w V itk a

x i.

would

I

WEBSTER’S

As*IVHOIt> OFFICE.

(or

IN'othingJ

Cost

SAIL TWINE & RAVENS DUCK

■

N. A. JOY Aiw»ce6ur.

vvitR

GOODS

DllY

with all numbers of

■■)
if-

Is

1* races
Stock?
Cravat!
Handkerchiefs, At

| styles.

The We.slbrook Manufacturing Co.,
an now prepared to furnish

Nature, Treatment,
Radical

.Jeremiah 'Foiiuan, Esq., K« cklaud.
All ippeals must be made in writing, and must
specify the particular cause, matter or thing, re
peeling which a dcii.-mu is requested, and mu*
,-taic a is
the ground or ptiuckplo of iuequalitj
u tor compluiuod ol

them*

-AND-

J‘rin:*ixc*nt9

Notice is hereby given that appeal* will ho re
xxi*d and determined by the undersigned in nl
i eases ol en'Mieous or excessive valuations, asses; ine it* or enumerations, made by the several As-istant Assessors in this district, for the your ISbC,
and including the ta v a.-essed ill puisuaiMc ol n
An act to provide invet ot Congress entitled,
leriml revenue to support tho Government, and to
on tb,o
the
interest
public debt, and for other
pay
purposes,” app’.oyed .Maiyh Jd,’ltU>5, at tire lylI lowing times ami places to v it :
June 1st at the ojico of Jeremiah Foster, East
M icilia.-; June 4th at the office of the undersignd, Ellsworth; June ath at tho office ol J. W.
Webster, Esq., Ueltast; June f»th at tho office ol

see

MILLINERY

s o v v

«

WEAR,

BOYS

Ever offered in this market. Call and
Also a splendid stock of

scot: Charles 11. Ch'Sson, North Sedgwick, John
0. Sargent, Nelson Herrick, Lroukliu ; Frank H
Holden, Mn. Torroy. Juhn M. La wry, Doer I»lo
Win. Lymburner, nnk Luthor M. Lutes, Li .uk.-.
vi 11, will bo taken to mill und returned.
J. A J. G. WALK KK,
-«ul 7.
Rrooksville, May 1st, lftCti.

T11E

ono

possible Figure.

Cloth Dross

and a I others
j Touoge of their old customers
rate rolls. No
ah
are desirous of having first
will he spared to give satisfaction to all who may
eutrust them with their work.
Thankful for past favors they hope by giving
personal attention to their business, to receive an
increased share t>f public patronage.
All Dills must be nettled on delivery of work
Rolls the
when d no. In order to have good
wool should be well washed ui.d sorted before being sent to mill.
on 'ersotis sending their Wool to Mill by >>ur
team, shouldh ivo ouch package unikod distinctly
name and r* si Ionic, before it is sent.

lTl''i'S !

iniaal Wrakne-s, or Spermab rrlin a, induced
\l.tiKf; Involuntary I'lumissiun*. Impntciicy,
N-i
1»• i• i11; v, and Impediments to marriage geucrallv
n-imipiion. Epilcpsv, and Fits; Mental and I’hysit'l LVKRWELL, M
1
ipa. ity. A:c.—Ry ROB. .1
iif.
l».. Xnili'.rol li e ••Given Rook
T1 v wi>r 1.1 -renowned author, in this admirable Lecture.
nl.v pi-oxes rroin his own experience that the awful
,i i--.ecs ol self-A huso uiay be effectually
remove.I
with ut medicine, and without dangerous surgical operans. bougies, instruni'Mits, rii.gs, or cordials, pointing
oil a inode of cure at one© certain and etletual, by
which ■_ very suit'Ter. no Matter xylint his condition may
nr
hinidelf cheaply, privately, and radically.
if. ni v
I hi- Uelure will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
S at un Icy 8t*all in a plain envelope, t-» any address,
iIpt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad*
dressing the publishers,
CllAib J. C. HUNK, k CO.,
127 Hotjvory, New York, I’ust office box 4,i80
ly4rt

i'lire

rv
at

11 IS of it*t ‘!!

Ellsworth, May E'dh, l8fC.

\EE

ns

iii

large

& Slimmer

heretofore, in the town of Urooksvill. durpresent season. They would solicit the

ing

THK

GROCERS

/.Pii'i/,111«

A liccturo

.•

his au> 1, im I
license-*
mi loan! without
I
tho
hereby notify
public,
justifiable cause,if
that ho had neither bed n,<r bo.ud fot me t.> leave,
it, ami I was ei 01 pilled by his liegbet, to lurnish a
which L cau do far better than
by homo fur my.-i If,
lie at any lime provided.
so
GB‘»1(GIL A. JOKE AN.

C. A, lUCIlAUPS k OK
o.ul'J

.1

>ttm;

?

Ci

REFINED

uman

.y«./ /*ie-

▼

lor ■moo!

\Uoso three articles,
try them, and if ho has not got
tA\ him ho w behind the (iuictf, fur it is sold
DM IN 18 lit Alo US 8 A I, E.
I
^11 EE DOM NOTICE.
all grppers and druggists who do n«.t care
\ virtue of a license
fmm th Judge of Probate f r
By
Notice is hereby given, that I have relinquish
the County of Uano-ck, 1 will sell at public auction,
inuph for working off goods of their own getting
ed to my son Jeremiah 11. Page
Sedgw ick, file up as thev dp to give their customers what they
unless sooner disposed of ut private -ale, at th'' <dUc" t.f
Nathan W hite iu Bucksport, mi Tuesday the third day remainder of his time during his minority; and
of July next, at two o’clock P. M.. one undivided fourth
that I shall claim none of his earnings, nor pay cull for and walit.
part of Lot No. Id *, Range 5, in Bucksport, belonging to I any ol his debts, alter this date.
the
s J
II
ite
bottle of any
you conclude to

ri.

1

lourloou a.-re*

Sj

hdstii \

u

tlULI.s*.\LE

1 I

upii 1 by tho
stage road, throe

II EEI AS my wife tie. 1 a A. .Jordan, has
E lt my bf.l and E.ml, without any ; *tiliable can-i-, l hereby forbid !l pets ms !i.,tboring or tiustiug her on my ae. >nnt, as 1 -,v 111 not
■■ utia.-ti
-g, after this date,
pay any debts id her
GEO. \\. .1 «*RI> \ \.
duds'
Ell-woitW. .Vay I'.’tli, Isc.t.,
▼

upt relumed from Iioplon witlia
ami vrell selected styck of

j

197 Commercial St. 17 & 49 Beach St,,
bmll
'VRILASD, ME.

% U

tt-

J.nV’rSt

LEATIIE&

Caul ion.

PURITY IS GUARANTEED

1

u

m

“uriuiKit stokj:,”
in liatigor, Exchange Street.
J. pUESSER & Co,
3vvl7
Hmg -r, May 10, 1 >'•<•.,

COUNTliV.

The subscribers here by give* notice that they
will carry

OF

Mi

!

A. T. JELLISON

ti 'liver.

RUBBER GOODS.
a!-o
kinds .f HU H HI It Of A.TS
Vl.l,d iptioii >f lti.oiier t.ooil-can be Mind
I the

OV£K
put up in largo buttles, and its
THE

t.iiiu

>

must

Gown jlr ents md

—i.

It

o

STOLEN.

is because it is

PURE AND GOOD.

Minor^

i-.

|

tin

Mil.li IIV Al

mdejroiu Ellsvyoirh v itl ige, embracu
of mowing lut.d, aud one
drod and fij,ty acres <d pasturage and w >d land.
subscriber.
l'or further particulars inquire >d tiie
1JENJ JOKI> AN.
ttl7
Ellsworth May bib. IStin.

ing

that they keep for the stomach's sake, and the

U'E.

llnigdoii,

Whiskey,

util known
|MI1','
I
-.1 i*cril*ci

fourths of

a

READY-MADE

Net Anchors

WOOL CARDING,

rect

EKATHE Ac

Idol* S; 1 lo.

Graiu-ficld.
vill-

AND

Tilt: liKK.-VT CAUSE

BOURBON

could date back to

(it

t, inn's

ElUw

f

r

Au

CUSTOM

n

and not bo exposed to the rain or little boys,
who sometimes borrow such articles and firg,t to
J. 1*. COLE.
return them.
tf
Kilsworth, May 7th. 180(1.

<

oia,

a

Shop,

shall keep constantly on hand and make to
order, as good an anchor as can be procured in
the County, and at prices as low as can bo found
elsewhere.
Thankful far past favors of my many generous
customers, 1 hope by strict and careful attention
to business, to h#vc the pleasure of once more
serving them, and also as many new ones as will
favor me with their patronage, to their perfect
satisfaction. I shall use horse nails of my own
manufacture, of the bc.-t Norway Rods.
£5/*N. 15. I liavo a room in my shop, where
Whips, Shawls, Robes or any bundle can be put

iilly enlarged and erected NEW
\\ *»K l\>, eniiiiiititiig ull ilie tnoilerii iinprov eiin nt .<
till' d t<i lumi'll a -apply of Soups ot tin
Ji> -A finalities, adapted to the demand lor .Export and Domestic » unsumption.

■

1 u in

xt

j

I

STATE.

G. W. \

Sold by all Druggists.

at

Porgie

<

I t\

••

Proprietors'
Nashua, N, H.

PLACE TO GET YOUR HOUSE SHOD

J. H. COLE’S New

,.i

IE u
'*u t'
n
he sold hy pul-Iic uuc.i u
Juno Vid
M. mi .-at ml * v.
steps at 10 o'i dock
IMiii, if 11 <.t othv.ru
previ-usio
diq .*. 1
aid lime. Turn- liberal.
E A » l\KI It; l* A V IS,

de-

name,

AND

.«

R. P. IIALL. X CO.

O wi 1 ers.

Horse

>R (.'l A I.ITIKS, in packages suitaand la mil)
Impoiting on. clieiui. ai' direct, and using only
tin-*. -t iiMi-i ia L, and a-, our (bints art- nianufacb
Iin d umb
|Mi'-oiial Miperv i.-iou of our senior
i.i r, who lin- bad liiirtv vrartt piactical
;
experi.
in tlie bn-i1 ess, «u therefore assure the public
with c ulidi nee that we can and will furnish the

Slmirs.

rL1en

.1

BEST

lb

-TO-

\
>1 TI L 1<
ble lor (lie limb

STEAM

ahnri
PJ1EN
l constructed

MILDEST,

oLl>Esl\

/'

I

I

OF

SHEAF

GOLDEN

Uanbliing and driving away all the w»»rthl

••> k<*«*|*in*4

PAVIER'S ORIENTAL CHOLERA REMEDY,
I

A

WHEAT-1

m

pri-paring

r111111*■ i»,

■

WiTN

below

VFfF~ Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
IIaii; Rf.nkwkk, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Krnewer to tho public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote it*
grow th, and in nearly all cases where it ha* fallen
olf will restore it unless tho person is very aged.

IMPORTANT

AND SODA.

*.

CROWNED

SOAPS.

■

l'"IKM VII.

KM II 01.0

REFINED
iz:—

!:39t*KS%
.Main St, Kli?am th.
SJ.

Im-in.
it».1 n*lrimr. -ul'M il»er liav ing ot1..
B
the
ing bi' wh-.b* attention, «• 1! 1- t'..r
/ /*/-/. r,
very dear iblo location, known a- llf /.
miles Iroui Ell-w-»rth Court
unc halt
two aud
House, aud situated in .-uirv, Consisting of
fifty-four acres divided into Till ice, I’.i turac
A two story ho.;-e with •••it
ami Wood leti.dbuiMines attaehed.also a large h 1 ru und C.irriage
ln-u.-c, all ot which are in good repair, mil -up
plied with fresh spring water (whi. h never fails)
An excel hint shore piivilcge
from an aqueduct.
1 r
tut er jaris also attached to this place,
titulars call at tho piciuuea, or 011 A C. Emers* n,
El I-worth.
E. A. EMEK-oV.
\17
E.l-worth, May tltli, 1SGG.

OF ALL THE BOURBONS.
V KNKKAULK

GORE,

the attention of the trade aiul consumto their >tand;ml Brand-* of

STEAM

CALF

r

SOAPS.

REFINED

at

For Sale at

THE KINO
*11F.

myll-tfl7

STEAM

to

■

••

door

next

Ell«wtrtli, May 1st, ls66-

j riUIE
JL
ia

Aptil 28. I860.

Would ../licit

Kll-worth May 11, 1

it.vss,

C. A. RICH AH DS & CO.r3„

1

stand,

Geo. Ouxxixoiiam.
Wm. O. Mi Dox.u.n.

i/.i/v/:.

mted. J

.•

hi^he-t pti/e* paid

fie

W.

-..

•'

ASM.

l

<-

s,

t

«

v

<

short no; it e
At (Je.». Cuuiogli,mi's old
lbe Ellsworth House.

board.*
i ickets sold, by rail or boat, to Boston,
%j
.New York, Ac.
BUSS A, STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agts.,
7J Commercial St., Portland.

Calf Skins

2,000

purity.

1,:: «mi washin«n't>\ > rin;i; r,
To bo found in in -t all l.»:ug and titoe- ry
,2*
all over America.
,2m Stores,

ai d It* ai I
■'1
I Mach I '’and, tli itght cent*,
tho
*|o,
«igti: *»n|s,
n do
1....1
nt
1
nt'
I*' d *lo., Il III
.ilte t»-«
Island, thirteen cent
,1.1
W
U d
I
*.
,11
lit
1 W CION -two
'I'M * It* .id d
cents,
i" d 1 s-.'Ual,
u o ill*,
,k.' I
iglit)
'ail’d".,
,.»l
tilt)-lour c-nts,
" • « hi n k '1"
>
II c< II'*,
,11
I »'t Itl »ck *1
-; \M
n ecu' ■*,
,li»
Piaot alia
three cents,
,4:t
long tlo., tour d-dlais eighty-uiiM- rents,
4,s»t
Mai slialls do
\, ,t) six cents,
,?•'*
1 •'1
t I bn k do., t w< nl)
-ii ei nt**.
,27
Iuvisdo.
in- *| .iliii nine
1 ,t*J
cents,
Hal ll.t: buf d
tin t) tin* * el.ls,
,;k'l
N t
H I* IIHOUN, TRF \s.
h VJ

Repairing

CLOTHING.

PRIXCIPA 1. UK1MT AT

-•

thirl) wo *-i ts,
an I
*ix-)-livei«-ds,

/

Orders from the country prntip tly atten led
ltitl
l*. O. lh .\, 7 b.

DUNSTEB,

i v

AS

/.'.I A

LOisriDOisr,
iUaO \vx

assort-

Spring

ol

ad,

Corner iiumtuuud ami

if.

I’ut up full strength, in rill its natural
in lurgu square bottles, with the name ol

J, & R.

s.

«»l

i*

All made Irotu the be.-t et

constitutions

or

a

on

ami Caskets, which can be trimmed
notice.
ami till kinds of Cabinet work done at

No person, old or young, should fail to use It.
It is n commended and ustd by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

fi:a.\kl/.\ street,
.JUNEXPORT, M TLL BRIDGE, MOUNT DESERT
(S.*W. Harbor,) at 11 a. m.—SEDGWICK at next to A. J. Kcniston’s Carriage Manufactory
If m.—DEER ISLE at 1-TUi*. m.—CAST1NE at and nearly opposite the Ellsworth House Stable.
o f. m., and ROCKLAND,
arriving in Portland
same evening.
The subset iber by icpcatcd and earnest request
Returning will leave PORTLAND Tuesday and of the fallowing gentlemen:
at
as
above
Friday evening?
lO.j, o’clock, touching
11. II. Cunningham,
Monroe Young,
ami leach Muchiasport Wednesday and Saturday
Sami. Waterhouse,
J. 11. Partridge,
j evenings.
Geo F. Dunn,
Danl. Epps,
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings
S. F. Fifield,
Amory Otis,
t" cirry Passenger? to the neighboring towns.
J. 11. Hopkins,
U. D. Curtis,
This; Steamer is -SOU tons measurement—has
and many others,
j large and well ventilated State Rooms, New Fur- who understand alien a Imrse is shod well, has
| niture, Reds and bedding, and in all respects ele- taken great pains in tilting up a new shop, where
and has large lie intends to
g-i. tl.v lit tod up for passengers,
give his l’ARTICi LAK ATTENFieight rooms.
TION to that important branch of business in
!
Goods lot w arded from Portland by the Boston
the blacksmith line; the art of shoeing the
1
and New York Steamers.
Horse, in such a manner that it can travel easily
Pa en ;ers by the three o’clock train from Bos
and without Interfering, Overreaching or Stumton
n their arrival at Portland will be
taken to
bling,
t.'!• unicr with,their baggage free of charge.
in
«-»rt
Tin ,*ulfCrU*<T
jirm.iifuJ to
manlike manner, all kinds "I work usually done
A 4 i 35 s
Particular attention
in a blacksmith shop,
lias
MilMiridge to Portland.$'»,0
given to
W. Ilarlmr
.$LUO
-tdgwiv'‘, Deer Isle and (Justine,.£.1,00 Si [Hug Tin s, mul A.nfs, /it fmift ng tinj*
s. U ll.iile*r to Rockland.
Sifting uji Sjn-ings.
Igwick, Deer Lie and (Justine. $1,00
Having had long experience and givou perfect
Tick, t- to be bad of Agents, and cf the Clerk satisfaction, in the manufacture of

lin atl :nn! I’a-liy,

n i: pm \ i.

those with weak
find it a blessing.

Aged people,

brown
nil kitnlri

II,

;.>

-'or

tr«

1

/*;/.//, If: ./

(Vir/a

PVi'Kt.LBNT VS A

no i's ■: no i. o

e

on

K 11 > X I i V ■'

J G U

Uiikery.

(WAV,

Mill

delicious I

its

Till:

U \*

*

:i

Slenni

23 zz. e

Removing disorder and imparting

*uu i.'• « ii

ii!

.i

/ /'•'

and pung«nt with
cordial il n or,

VI K EC I I. V

/•/'/<■ v,

/><

r

iitirf

•/.*

<

H S 4 L li H

s

I ling
I Hi .idi-io

r/tu/

ntf/i

A\

ment of ('olfins
at the shortest

PORTLAND,touch-

from falling out.

tho Hair

Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN.

short notice.

mu tassm
also keep constantly
hand
good

COMPANY.

o’clock,

Jcccp

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

to at

».■

e.nturv.

over

Dressing.

umn.uijcr? to

••

si

oi

I>

«

amii

Celebrated in England for half a

day morning at,
ing at

It trill

»visseWjS.

TO

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR,

IT

COFFINS,

iled

WATCH luMI’ANY,

*•

#1,000 Reward

It cl vans cm the

Per Week.

Trips

I^

the public that he
-1 *11 Carrie? on the lm in.*-f 'A
d 'a.ding ami
Pit.ih Pre-sing, at In* el t .in 1 popular c.-iubli.-hincut at S.'iue-\die, .Ml. !»• at.
The hc-t <.f w. rk gu uruutoed, a*id orders
executed with prompt'll".?.
Thn?e pati.ni* wi:o l ave for yats patruniz'd
thi- mill, shall not ho ui.Jappointed in any work
eiitiu-ted t him.
W. id left .1 the ?t -re f H. X s. K. \V1,itin_r.
carded t>>
FllfWerth, who are my agent?', will t
order, a:.a w it.imil any ei.ar l>• i< -r t r.i: :• 11 11 i■ n.
i;-.
i-A At.’
17 tl
Sorncjiville, May 7th, 1 in

or tiik auk

V-.

-I -.
11* ad

<

Cloth

Carding

I

TUB

ing

STEAMBOAT

We have such confidence in it* merit*, and erf
it will do all wo claim for it, that we oflfcr

so sure

kept constantly on hand. FltAMIXd. ami all other
work pertaining to this department promptly atten-

I’OIM I.AMI sms! MAl'IIIAS

Every Child,

-•

PMCTEHES,
ru wit*: rn.i.nt:s.
rMcrviiE
.i.ri»

The elementary depaitincnt coiuai- -< Just those
Peculiar Elements ilur Attract and detain
INLAND ROUTE.
the Attention ol Children. The Sen;:- an mn
old ami linn-w..i n-siiug lire i. Ii a dozen I.k>—
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It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of th«* most, powerful and restorative agent*

If tho Sicilian Haip. Resewkr doe* not give wtCHILDRENS CARS, various kinds,
isfaction in all en*es when used in strict accord?
Ladies' innIK,ills' EASY ROCKERS, ancc with our instructions.
LOOK I NO GLASS, will, or witlmnt frame
HALL’S
CURTAIN FIX BURES,
j
MATTRESSES, Hair. Husk JC Kxuclsior.
Vegetable Sir Ulan Hair Jtenewer
i
FEATHERS, Ins proved itself to be the most perfeot preparation
for the Hair ever otl'cred to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contain! no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
A largo an I splendid assortment of

any wutch should prove defective in any particular,
it may always he exchanged for another. As the
A meric in Watches made at Waltham, are for sale
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The old, the young, tho middle aged unite to prill.

Wood Seat Chairs,
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Bartlett,” Waltham, .Mass. These
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GEO, CUNNINGHAM & Co„

More than 200,000 IVatchcs,

of all kinds.

RYE BEVERAGE

OLD
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of

name

given cur productions the very highest rank
among lime-keepers. Commencing with the determination to make only thoroughly excellent
watches, <*ur bitsinss* has steadily increased as the
public became acquaimcd with their value, until for
months together, we have been unable to supply the
demand. We have repeatedly enlarged our factory
buildings until they now cover over three acres- of
ground, am! give accommodation to more than eight

Oranges.

formed a Cothe linn

adopted

partnership,

have

Lemons.

EXTRACT OF RYE.
DUNSTERS LOND. CORDIAL GIN.
GOLDDN SHEAF WHISKEY.

General Grant.

having
rpiIE undersignedhave

facture and sale of

Preserved Fruits and Meats,
JIEAI>, Ac., Ac.

—

EXTRACT of

FACES,

ESS

House and Alexar.dor |
Black's dwelling house, a c.nnn on hlack j
book
morocco pocket
(tho owner’s name within)
WHAT IS IT?
containing twenty-olio and a half dollars. A
Season to commence May 25th, ending August
Make the
Ask the thousands who arc using it.
liberal reward will be paid to the finder hy pre25th 1SGG.
enquiry anywhere from ono end ol this glorious
renting the sumo at tho American Office.
TERMS CASH,
Somo people call it
MRS. FANNIE 11. PATTEN.
countay to the other
20
Ellsworth, May 29th, 18GC.
Season Service $15 00
Single Service $10 00
THE VERY REST
GKO. W. HALE.
EHsirortb, May 25, 1SG6.
lli
the Custom

WALTIIAM, MASS.

FII1S,
low a point as they can lie placed.
DATES',
PtrFI.FS.
With (Sold a! Pur,
DRI'SES,
EMMAS,
SEfiAHS, so that no one need hesitate to buy a watch now
TUIIACI'O,
from Hi'- expectation that it will he cheaper at some
nisi Ells,
SAUDI AES,
JELLIES,
future time. The tost often years "and the manuSTRUTS,

of all kinds, which they sell in any required
quantity, and warrant them to bo just as represented, and also to arouse public attention tn the
fact that tho thro groat leading articles in their
business aro those :

Will farmers bear in mind tho importance, in
u pecuniary
point, of raising the best bred cults.
A colt after this horse, at four yoars o! age, will
be worth double tho amount of one after a SC11Uii
IB'rso The above horso will Stand for tho use of
Mares tho present season, at tho
ELLSWnBTH HOUSE STABLE.

JliOSt.

JUST RECEIVED AND NOW OPENING.

PURE WINES AND SPIRITS

expense,
purfarmers an opportunity to irnpose of
pr<>V) their breed of Horans.
Tho FLYING MORGAN” is after a full bloodflMlK ELLSWORTH GAS LIGHT COMPANY
ed Morgan, purchased by tho Trustees of an AgM.
arc hereby notified to meet M tho offieo of
ricultural Society of St. John, N. B., and ii from
General J. C. Caldwell on THFRIDAY, tho 7th a
thorough bred English maro. Ho is a beautiful
day of Juno next, at 7 o’clock P. M., tor tho pur- Blood
Bay, eight years old, weighing nearly
jkiso of choosing a Hoard ol Directors, >iud transund has trotted his luilo in 2:45.—
1,000
acting any other business which may loga ii, Is a pounds,
finely proportioned, clean limbed and noblo
come before said meeting.
and is built lor {Speed aud Botanimal,
looking
GKO. W. IT3KE, Clerk.
tom
2w20
May 30, 1SGG.

at

Tn consequence of the recent great decline in gold
and silver and all Hie materials used in the manufacture of our goods, and in anticipation of a slill
further deeliii'*, we have reduced our pi ices to us

ALSO

that they havo tho most extensive variety of

County
giving our

Ellsworth (ias Light Company.

BOSTON.
largest Wlno Merchants in New England.—
Their object for this outlay is to

Tell tlio

MORGAN!

publish

to

Made

wimiMf

99 WASHINGTON ST
tho

always be her lot in this world; and may her “fountains” of joy never he dry.
As w« have not received any of the wedding cake,
punctilious .dignity lorbids

AMERICAN WATHES.

by

C. A. RICH ARDS k CO

New Firm!!

T-IK

OF

-or FKKSH-

Has bcou bought and paid for, for thro months,

The bride has tho kind wishes of all her late Associ.
ntes in the American Office, Many a “low case” has
1
fount” of
boon replenished with “sorts” from the
her true heart.
May •♦long takes” of happiuos

our

IILDIII YIOW 11% FKICE.

A NEW STOCK

of this Column

use

tyh'/M Ji\ I.

jMaddoy: P,
Morrill A Ilinckly.
Uidwuy Suisan.
Perkins J W.
Puturn Geerge. W.
Richardson T. S.
Stoddard P. A.
\oung Oruiau.

the above letters will pleas
L. 1> Jordan P. M.

would ttl.o give notion that

Tlr?£.X'BX

hurt taken a mom ill my ,tere, where ike ia pra.,
paiud to do DRESS and CLOAK making ia tfca
host manner. Datum, of all the lataat Ilyin
garment, oonitantly on hand.
Mi,, Turner’i* reputation a, a Drew Makar, if
well e.tahliihod to require any recommend**
t
■

A. F.

|

*1

EVVawuitU, May lo, lsoii^

UHEF.I.Y,

*

At

EVENING AMUSEMENT.

Notices.

Ccgal

KOI! YOI Si', RKAllliliS.

Ama'icaii. ':’j
the fCljHi'orfh
nuns
yriLi.iti
hi._

Compiled for

■>

No. 4.
I am composed of 24 letter?.
My 4. 6, 8, is a name often spoken of
ill tile liililc.
7. 14, 20, 21, 17, is the name of a
State.
.'1, 2. 5. II. is a hard substance.
1. 19, y, IS. 8, is the name of a child
*•
22, 24. lo. 12,13, is one of the sign
of the Zodiac.
15, Hi, 23. 14, 10, is not wrong.
6, 4. 20, 2, 21, is a verb.
Sly w hole is the name and residence ol
M A. 8.
a
young lady.

•'

Ihicksport)

■

At

Ellsworth, within ami

for

the

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth,
lor the County of Hancock, on the lourth
of April A. P. 1860.

within
M

CLIKFOUP, named Executrix in

ioftrument purporting
1)IIKHK
Clifford

and

cduesday
a

J

STATE OF M VINE.

Alpineas

V

17, 13, 10, 10. is a
3, 16, 0. is a color.

girls

name.

Denims & Stripes,
Heal Feather Ticking & Straw,
Gents’ Knit Shirts,
Ladies and Misses Cotton

VD

girls
boys

|

My

-*

..

■

MOURNifJG

C^fgvriiS

GOODS,
1

alf

Ladies’ G cuts’ and

J

Y’ul

BOOTS &

1.—10 10 you 8.

tiling

drinking

part

SHOES,

Something

gold

,
,,

v

e

rib. April

].;l--v

InoG.

••

-•

body

SADDLERY

CARRIAGE
\xtes,

I

a

AllllEYlATloXS.

Squirrel,

requested

CABINET MV MAKER

is

JO B I

|

••

'»

+

give

»..

|

|

greatest

& co„
just received,

great sights.

Apple.

lave

^

<

X

Aycpcaai

Jayyoncllwliy.

j

Wiiyeayearecllwhy:

'>

CHARADES.
Ails, requested ot Lizzie Lee, Ned,

the Honorable
of Hancock:

1
<

Judge

Fro bate lor the County

ot

llanli'iiii.

C O R N s

in said
that the
..oils ami chutu-.s, runts and credit* ot said deceit-*- !
i, ini' '■been diMn;»ed ol, t here now leinains a
ert-iia I'iece ot Ur* d E'»tau- -iuiitt*d in No. *. in
aid»'oul*t>, belonging to said di ceased* estate, coriuini g -*■ vent'-tour acre*, more or less, t hat it !
interest'd ail concern'd, t have
ionlu oe t°r
nrotx-eil* dividexl
u d property «1 'posed ol, ami the
legal heii.s ot said dec«“Used. Whcrefuie
him
our petitioner prav*
> ur Honor, to grant
ice Use lo »t-il til* St#le ut public or private sale.
JU1I.N WEST.
April tS'-li, IfftiA
hit**

ot

Krukliu

An article,
A mournful tune,

A preposition.
A table name,
A friend to the South.

2. —Mv 1st is in drab but not in light.
My 2nd is in red but not in white,
My dd is in book but not in paper.
My Till is in smoko but not m taper,
My 5th is iu cook but not in maid,
My 6th is iu lend but not in paid.
My 71 is iu picture but not in fran c,

My tit is n name but not fame.
MyJ whole vou tnav find out. Fl'ii;

,

Ie

■

••

granted.

Attest—GEO. A. DYE
v.
i

_-

guuf

O lilt

iwu<

iui

I evnre dlia a

un»;

im

Bilks,

|
j

vi

j

sTA VI: of
-court ot

M A TXK
Pr- ban

Deceit.—Those who cry loudest “look
might for the most part be
look in for deceit,

j

ithout the aid of

more on

hi

ow

C urt ol Probate held at Ellsworth,
the C' ii.ty oi li.iueuck, ou the hi
April A. 1>. labd.
»

even

mind, than
circumstance
external
all
or
auv
upon
A w ife’s bosom should lie the tomb ol
Per husband's failings, and his character

depends

! v

n

fur more valuable in her estimation than
his life.
h.'ve
Dasher, -It is less dangerous
a
prudent enemy, than an indiscreet
l'AN.
friend.

|
[

| B, R

at

styles and colors.
SHAWLS,

■!•

i-

"ill t to
of Ju

1
1
..

L‘“

hold-

next,

rny

.v

t

A

U«o

e

1j

dh

ii

at

within and

1.

Vi

I*

at
ten

Wednesday

1-’l-rorth,

of the

f

a

good

less

ec

MAKE, w'oi.’h we guarantee
i-*ti. n. and will be told at
Uur motto is

Ail

1 ...

Shoes,

prices.

n

Judge.

A.DVEK, Uogu|cr«

t>y

Farmer*

aircinl to it

•*

I) R E S 5

:

tare I

l;... \

I

Fresh Garden Seeds.

t ol

/’

/,.

rw*

h

,i.

;i|i|y

to
d.

-•

v.

a

-•

!

-■

;

{‘

U'

i‘

call,

a

Ellsworth, Mar

.*•

L»ur

1 hi*

U

£!.£«»,

li

a

Lu

l

n

f
mber

of all

at

our

new

store

n

Water

BATMAN. I ho...

,v

h

C, I SCO.

li*/

u

HARK

w

|

part

I.

u

\\

*.

I

>:

use.'Miriage house,

r i.-i

t!.e preiti i

:i

r

r

pint!

At

21,

11

!>■ *;.

Valuable
■

i;
•it*

d

-U
1■

i:

C

M

MODER

t, two large
arid stable RvxTi

MEN’S

i•

Ma

•.

i

‘•id

1

Wo

■

*r

i.

a

o

i11

;

:n

•

1

feua l in thi

•’

ui.ty.

Keeping Goods,

7/ 7 T. 7 'ii

I

i) 0 D -JJ ij

l.VKUV VARIETY’.

OF

a

SHxiWIiS
IN

ALL IIIK NlAV STYLES.

DOMES! I

HOODS,

CF EYEBY YABIKTY.
A full lino of

(Doves &

I

Hosiery.

Black Silks,
Table Linens.

Gassimeres,
Tweeds,

|1»A LMOBAL

j

JIllOl*

AND

SKIRTS,

Stiii I inlnrllus iiiul Parasol*,

-uhars

enquire

Heal

\

<

f

;:ddm

•.

Domestic
anti Scotch

STYLES, (Dnghams.
BOVS’

AND

A LARGE LOT OF

WOOLEN,
OIL CLOTH,
HEMP and

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

GJCOHCiM \V. SIMMONS*
CO.

OAK

|

3~ ‘V 31

hall,

SOUTH

CLOAKS,

SELLING OFF AT LOW PRICES.

OK .MATERIAL,
IT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES,

ST,

JJOSTOX

FAIRBANKS

STRA W

DM mini.
Hats & Cap&,

& BEAKU,
\\ holcsalo Dealers in

Estate

Ids fa| os’;ttr
'.'•-rill ILii.
k "U the stage road
-u
I1'
Hid
and a qttarCi
h« d ot >kt.li'iyliiver, and
-Mr one
hundred
.ns
of
;i
i' uliirli nr-' under
tivation,
ng wi iwo-d.-.i, dl the buildings
-i.'i
iiod :i ! .-dl' house uitb
burn ;
d;i g-llllth-sh'p, till
C.
A
l of go.,d w :it» w it H
■'
t*
I bi« is :i d' -ir.abo
■i,unany person wishing to keep
.*;>
I | r p< rv w i 1 «- -noi at a bar;• pat
daiM, inquire on the preniip- sub'Ciiber.
i-> !'••»:; m i i
:t.
Mil lib '..‘ill, l>’f.
‘At
tor «.d.

EVERY KF'.'CRII’TION,

"F

l.ulivs and (dents Linen & CaiuDi ic Handkerchiefs.

BLACK

of

liEO. II. HALL’,
the Ellsworth House.
lnf

!

—

IN E\ ERY VARIETY

IN ALL THE NEW STY LBS.

MINERAL WATER, SODA,
Ladies’ Boots &
Me, Cider, Porter &
lieer,

nil

‘ole

Agents for Mile-’ Croton

Lager
Ain.

Howard

street,

etc.

Agcuta fir

liurkhurdt’s XX and XXXX Ale.
HOWARD AT1ILX.KUM
BKILDINU,

o

*■

DAM 3 A C

iiv,

suffering, remember

i? Vi{"\manrnt

<m

!

•>

In i*.

tuuKiL

W.'iWCi

!’OR SALK.

-.

can

Circular-.
A

are

MEURAUGIA-

A physician of this
city fays of it,—“I hiv.i
tried n« arly every
thing recommended in tinmedical works publiihcd both in this
country an i
in Lurope. and
every thing suggested by prac.
tiee of
twenty-five years, and noting «tf. ■•!,,!
f Mil l took your mefit> me
njlU years' *So,,i every "here.
J.
"HUK, Druggist. 38 Leveret st., Boston.

IMVrj> McFAllLAXD,
at

....

G
Jiiilu

hen you

'ii,,!

GOODS,

at Y CKV Lou

OF ALL KINKS.

J

1

1IA.NCK
.;!
..hup

■

House

STAXRAKj)

'■

7

tod. nl
a largo barn
44xS4 all in good
NiV'.r bulmg water. Kb by aqueduct
I in.
;t
ti
h.-use and stable.
With the above will
id the 1'urnituru and bedding if wanted, also
tmio.'
Is, t»a. wagon, sleds Ac., and stock,
r*ot, p .-uit | urchasi r.
in.' -tan 1
-i tuatc.1 on the Air Line
Stage
‘-•l C 1,1 i <*:
r
to Calais. Stages running

.•!
<•:

a

mi: mi:\ and hoys’ weah,
t

Kerry variety, a*
r..al, Kailrmid. lin’fbriu' anil Counter hnig••utectioner.-', Bntt lier-', tiroeer-'. ami «..>M
Spriug Beliina », kc kc for
.it

'<

>atronage.
tf obtain a dress or M ine
me
N\ B. Highest price* paid for all kinds of tl e above pli.i ;.nd
.. h< t
Will
customers
reuietn'ier that
iintry produce.
Less th.t .i Dollar’s Worth,
re have a
good ?hcd for their teams in rear of
we send no article which i< talks tor h ss th .u :1 »>t
t he store.
m m.
1

Send

(

RHEUMATISM

Fisk <5L Curtis.

The w. .1 k
ivn 1 arm and i avern Stand of the
I'lvi l >iKby. IKq tdtuated in Aurora Hank t
.Me. now owned and occupied
by McFar1 a i Hale,
c-nsi>ting of .i ll acres good

1

a
<

Lionjl.t

r.i tin- place.
coniprij*ii»£
aiul
Large
Elegant Stock

\cr

-1/1 II oof, and Cotton and Wool
coon ,

\

L>Il. R. GllEENE, l- Ti iiri i. I’rai
K,
Hi •■•.TON, cure* Cancer), Non.Tula, ami all
Digram* of tile Blood.
Tamplilct dfecrijitiou of treatment sent free.

.SIee/trr»t

-i

.-Ii.tliiioiii;Ii ll

Fairbanks. Brown & Co.

aie

i-

..

c :

-i

UPLNI.Vi HIE /. A II C, E S T

AM N'»W
C- <*k of

! all k
i.-, ami
The ImtsH.ck f

BOSTON.

TOR SALE.

JJ.-t of 1.*.

a

STOMR A CO*. Propriotorn,
‘-'a.
.*<
.st.ost, Now York.

Timber.

W A 11 E H o u S K
11Q MILK STREET

Farm & Tavern Stand

select U.

for
For
For
For

1

■

on

I

ft

7

I

...

*t
t a;.-

a

<«,
ter sold -«»
-al appn.va!. I or
g>. iVi'iil ur I iuiil**
ti«l all he i« ;n f:il
t follow in the train
|J’. \
ini- ito* Ik'-i
?*ulil |»y u I druggists.

and

Ma.h’ < f the best nmfri:.:U. in
the inoM thorough manner. and i.
7
mutant luju„t* ui.*h r the
n,4

;

...

)I
1

ili-..

i*

r*

| nent, we

j

r.

trect.

one

CLOTHINTG,

\
COATS. CASTS, and HATS.
Thanking all fur past favors and encouragoof
them
fair
ask
a
share
ut
respectfully

all

on

t

(

on

I'.;...-,.

•••.

u

llav,
SM*r.
N 1,1

kmi*.

oth.-r kiu.ls .*1

w

lo

t:y

«

h*

...

to

iiK.wii

■

TH2B OiiiGIiVAX. m T^HTOH.

for

rer l'latcd Cash
Ft
I
d " nit
!
l1
Mild Spoons, and ail kill.
♦. I'
Coral -li t and * :.••■>
ts ol Jew*
b 1 h
1'
button* and >•
1*. t'.di.* a.
til* and l."« i.
skirt*, •■'out ly-, »•» la;* and I

of

10Y, BARTLETT & Co.

c-ii -t

’■

K
•Vv-.

O

PATTERNS,

c

LB;worth, Apiil lit-, iiio.

mg
ion of
reiv

-y

Sale of Goods,
inasiy

>

SCALES.

vv.

.•

.....I

-I

u

R,

FAIRBANKS’

in t .:#m;ik t, ai. l wu an and will sell
er
tK ,-i any of our neighbors.
Also a few t rt f stove (’■•aI
\\ e are a ;ng and w ill continue to
nay the

1

VATCI1KS, CHAIN', HAVEN.. MACHINES, .si EK. AU'ACCA,

;

Spruee

Eviti

now.

HAi:i:i>

charge by
image, pasture
,H* w
I lau-J, with a line • rchard. ol 400
F- LEVIN. Agt. South Down Co
Apple
::
;tly engrafted. Large two atory house,
23 CENTRAL U’Jl.UtF, LO&TON, MASS. 7 !
J
air, II iin
J.\10 fe«

Large

|»;.<

order and f->r sale l»y

I'lli'ctiiallv |irrvi-nt<! injury tu
iVi.m M<mi>. ami tli.

band Extra Canada Oats
tor Uid or seed, choice Yellow
Corn,
Kal, 15arKy. Leans, Liuic, Plaster Ac., Ac.,
C’
i;.i i
n
a
few barrels -f choice
] aiuiiy 1 ur, whii •» wo can warrant to bo
equal

Flour, -Corn
cent*
Any person *en«b;
Meal, Oats. Am. >, advance lim nrti.-l* tkey will reive it.. p.r-d
Herds Grass, Clover and Brown
ciollnr, and it will then be ep.tou.ti
itli tie
i.i
di.tr
For
top Seeds, and all kinds of
ifh retail |nite, and fr-.m
i
a.;i
OIL

u
ui table

fi'i

\

CO.

assortment./U

•liKMlf.M

ind*.
1

ii-,

juicct'.

grades

all

->l

i.

<

uld inform the citizen* f
*
EiKw
th and vicinity that
hey keep couiantly on ban i

of txpro.'*

J AS

than former prices

of all kinds.

1

n

emsemei DRESS

'•

...

us<

mi

I.!

•

it

S^HE- i’.«erib*r>-

-■

e

•,/.■•
'•I

No. lo, STATE ST., IMjSToN.

wed Hay, by b ile or
n,
b.nglo an < ‘lat l» ard» ol all kinds and
qualities.
I’iue, 'i ruco and Hemlock lnruber of

If Farmer? and otln rs cannot <d t iinthis articl.
r trader* in their vicinity, it will bo 1 warded

GROCERIES,

..f

dock

py—-AUc-t:
UK'J.

Goods,

i*r.

5 IHEEP ANIMALS & PLANTS

!

a

s

__!■

assortment of

and

1

—“-1|

FRESH

|

they hav, why

VllKER TI CK.

Sawed to

New Business.
I

<

Should 1

1

t

■

Boards,

White Tine. Oak \

an<1 f laps,

.s

received,—a largo

] tfew Store,

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

HOISERY,
TWEEDS,

Farming ’Pools

.f all kind,.

r

n|<Oti iid estate lor Probate:
h—Th ii He-s.nd Administratrix tdve notice
oil pels
.tit'
*ted, hy eo AMinga copy of this
hod I hr
week- -m
-s;-iv ly in the
\ e
in. printed in l-.llsw rth. that tie y may

J

lust

MAIN >TKI- KT, ELLMVOKTli.
13
ElUwortli, April 1U, l^tuO.

lOtf

oj ;

pr» i.arations nf l)|iiit ■•nil »>i wliie:. i*
Mill'h ftiru 11 ox
ami .^paxmx,
the bowel- ami imi
■

••

Hard Pise Timber

Floorim;

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.

1

Hoop Skirts,

.if

.ir

•<

rmi'? 11 m-ii'.i.-t
r>tfifty >•/ !/•>!(*• /» <f 1 /’■

olthern

we ur*
prepared to mnko up
\v 1 :it*■ -1 eivle., .let .t tbe
.11 utid examine our .took of

large variety

a

s

I 'r

Crockery and Glass Ware !

>tll.bK .1, WHITING. Adnuu.-llatnx f the estate of 1
All'll! Whiting hits of Cast me, in said
County
having presented her hi-t account ol Ad-’
■■■'

'.

<

01

f

■>

one

life-preservers.

Happiness.—The happiness of
one

I'tiK

e

GKO A

,

1 Ma!

<

I*

a

7t$ General Hancock.

An extensive a&urtmeut of

"-

py,—Attest,

1*0

a

*•

Shirtings,

nt liKJH'CKU

nted his first account of Aduiinistnitiou upon said eSafe for Probate;
Ordered,—Ttiat the said Administrator gives noth'
all p.-rsons
interested, by causing a copy of this,
.der Lobe publish'd three- w eks successively in the Fillsll American, punted in Ellsworth, that they may ap- J
ii at a l’f"bate < ..urt moldenEil.-iv rth m said
t
1 Wednesday if June
at ten
mii.ty, on the
elu k in the t'oren
n. md shew cau-e it any
f t1.
they I
ave, why the same should nut be allowed.
Parker tick, judge.
A tru

i.

.1 I;11

above n.vi
..n w ill *tund tor'he um
of Mhm «, at tin
aha of the subscriber in
i in k»p<.rt, tluriup tin j.r* -nit
;isoii. front tin- it
f May to the iitteeuti
H
1!
Aui.'!t«i.
[eh steel pray, six i*ars old i.« xt June, w-it
IU» llu., tr^iu a tik
’!.■
Mo.mI in... *irc !
eil know n walking and ti ? i _• ,-t; : ai !>./■•.
hi* Horne Is a v<
n the first premium* at t
th*
uncock lairs. l«
M!«t t’vo years, aiiil t(M.K the l,r*t premium at tin
auxor Horse Fairi
;• will cha'h ape au> Mallion in the
to- -p[relipth and tii-vi| line.
Term*, ship!" *c i--e. ill '*n- n
i\i
( .i'h
.at
nut. $23.
vi'lm-ton n
..t
ire.
IVORY til* AN I.
;.mU
llucluport, April K>, 1 mV..

Linens,

Boots

j

Success.—Don’t rely for success upon
the ;
empty pruUe. The swimmer upon
to keep afloat i
Stream of life should be able

1

r

Blc’hd & Brown !
Sheetings and

have

We also

GEMS OF Tilt MIGHT.
Tears are the magic blossoms of the
heart at parting, smiles at meeting. Some- j
times they bloom at once; then joy is1
it a Court of Piubatc hoklen at Eilawi rth, within and
sorrow, and sorrow joy.
for the County of Hancock, on the 4 h Wednesday of
J
that
blows
the
co ils in
April a ii. IsflO
Quarrels.—lie
II. CUaMBKHLAIN, Administrator with the
1
quarrels he has nothing to do with, has no ( IJAMES
will Klinexed .-t the estate "t Frances A. Robinson,
Ue *;f Kllsworih, in said County deceased— having proright to complain if a spark fly in his

out for deceit”

Duttons,
Threads,

a large and de.irablo lot of Woolen Goods
Ladies’, Genu', and Boys wear.

all

1

NKHVOl'SNK.SS !

<
v. o

TI M B E R

burnishing

f

21st, 13CG.

March

pr« pa aiioiia for th»
of

.rim

iron Bedsteads Wholesale and Retail.
A 404 WASHINGTON SC,

»

of all kinds and shades.

|

face.

<

■

:Urit

Liver Lr; ige, where

J '.'ll A

Ellsworth,

CASSIMERES,
CASHMARETS,
DOESKINS,
CLOAKINGS,

April Term, A

p a the t. rig'ing p< titi n, Ordtred, That said
otitioner give puhii-- uotiev to all persons interested,
•y causing a
py of the petition and this order
hereon, to be puhi.-hcd three weeks successively in
In-hll-worili American, a newspaper published in
hl.-wur li, in -aid County, that they may appear at a
Probate lor .-aid ( ••uiity, to be iield at1
otu-t of
i'liehill, in sai County, on tie- tint Wednesday of
at ten of the clock in tin- forenoon, and I
next,
Inly
how euii-e, if UI1) they have, why the prayer of the
«Thinner shou'd not be granted.
B VICK lilt TICK, Judge.
A true copy, GILO. A. 1A l it, Register.
W

WWe have not had time to make tip,
acknowledge the receipt of, the
answers to Enigmas, ice., in No. 1H, from
l’ercie, l’edro Wit, Koine, L. Hooper

reply,

Jingharas,

Cord & Tassels,
Brown & White

Denims,

CORSETS,
GLOVES,

I

but will

Cambrics,
Ticking,

j

IIAmhi k,

eubsoribei

eitern end <■!' I'm u
on the busine?*

•/

.f 11

4.0

■!)
■

Bleachery.

carry

w

':

■

<

Pealers in all Kit d? of l’-•«•*y
i>. L
ing ti! **«•*, Mattre-se*, Fcathi rs, Ac.

Dor.sKIXS.
VKSTIXOS. 4r.,Jf-c.

ip,
men?

exhibit * g.1 variety
i w ill ! ••■•rdi iI V
; the public.
The at> ck
part t

r>

I'li* xieiaiix,
invaiuablc

OVERCOAT IX GS,

s

w
rkti.a. *:
utiuuc to

a

■

I\J»nlst'
nf r•

II
hint ami

*'

miily,

noon'- uni im:.
I

:•

pain.

t»r

\Yiih lii

i<

••

FURNITURE WARHHOU

to

I-

!-i

ri

F« KNIGHT tm
b1
tlie |.>e, I»> w!
Mime ot IliP vo.r-t
•>! li.
mill iH a'io" t-\t*r known, wr

KIMBALL &

TAILORS,

/ '•HO. 1 Pi l.oi'I/s.
CAS.-, u

A*
lit firhinrr, Ch U n Ang .*
n Lr
/>’. vV
/'re.ssmii all !■■■■> /' ,V
All kinds of ST LAW a: d LACE lLnut*
I l-ached, with matin'- and -ibjatch.
All kinds of w ik usu.ily done at a IL n i
!
et Lleachery attended t ,m. i .-..ti-facti n given
NY ill the 11die.? ext* ! G- n.e tl.e r pitr.n. ig
a nd encourage thb new business in Ell-.vvi.ith.

irmures,
Delaines,
Prints,

privuic

fo alierd,
dan ewiile,
Iltta lfel j.uno eth ddsena folro,
Dna lawyas no lict detlittue dsie.
Dew linin’.

i, e

Silecias,

Balmoral and

«

epiee

c

»

x

vv

\lpaccas,
Poplins,

Jhecks,
Plaids,
l’hibets,
Brilliants,
Muslins,'

1

Clupratraiyl dgoo

l

•••

m

\

Nights.

IVl’ff/

<

Sleep

GOODWIX A CO. M. S. RUHR A
WEEKS A HOTTER, Wholesale
md DUMAS BA BN£8
A CO., Wh 1
ilc Druggist.*. New York.
C.
an<l

GO

\.

i;cabij-iUaiic t£lolljiun,

S

■

Tl/li

•ei'.

dealer? in

1

ai

\Vm. P. IIl’XXKWELE.
lsGG.
1*
Eil.-worth, April

PLAI.\ and FIGURED.

illl.

AO. I.

X

M< »*1V/

.,

FA1CKKR TUCK, Judge,
1*
It, H-gister.

t.i

tention to hi? bu?ii.i ••*, g
oder ito charge?, he may
lare of the patr* i.»ge.

w

_

I'y Jol hacbrelos fo rotfy.
How vhae rwong os filial nda sew i,
G nutty Mearcnisa of wetnyt,
iltiw lito vole-kocls ni tony secy,
ir.iy yam ornpetre 11a het ssclnos
Htwgat yl) Pueitl ensie life lafl ;
'i’uli 1 nowk a til let wodw i
(Jwk uac uiw uad lofo uoy Uil•
1.. IIooi’Elt.

j:

Consisting in all kinds of

1J acock:
!
until r.-igne.l, Guardian <f llcr.ry Walker,
-Walker late of Boston tie- ,
minor lu-ir
caa*‘i|, respect fully repre-ent- tbit ».<id Mi nor »**
ej/cd mill ikimv.vm d t t!.e hi lowing described Real
L-t;fo, \i: an ui.divided sixth ot certain real «.-IV to th- lute Sarah Rowell. by I'ummU lon-it
>
id division, U| *n the i-.«talu ot till I.»tc lgnatiuuot' his heir-, and also in certain
Ia-k-11, as oi
e.n » -t. tc in l'»Isle, and in said County ol which ;
Us
d.
be lut« llt/ekiah l-owoll. died sei/1 d and p'lSM
««r
hat it would be for th« m-m-iit of said {minor, that
«i Ileal Es'.ttc -hon'd !>(•
Id, and tu«- proceeds
id put out
t in'.ei e.-t. >T otherw im* used tor llinelii. lie therefore prays that license may In’ranted him to sell .-n d convey th above de-crib d
1 Kstuti »t j ublic or
sale, according lo the
ot the law.
i'lir- ui
W M. 1). W.vRKKR,
My C. J. AUdO'iT, his Atty.
April k’.V.Ii. 1 nJ6.

ANAGRAMS.

w

MHAJIIXT

iy ID

S

s.

—

•

’OSErH FRIEND & CO..

He takes this met1; d »
r- turn l.i* thank*
» patron? tor
pa»t uv-r? and hope? that Gv *• *rI•'t

Hoots & Shoos!, IT Bonnet

STATE ui MAINE.
S'.—Court of i'robato, April

Term, A
lNki,
l jmjii tlio forego -g petition, Ord*r*d, Tliat said
letitiom-r give public notice to all persons interesteil,
iy causing a cop> of the petition, and this ordei
hereon, i" be pu li.-hed tt.ree weeks successively in
he Ei.awortli Ani'-i icun. a new paper puhd-'he.i u
u.i’j, that they niav npptui at a
Ji*worth, in said
ourt. t lhobaie tor sai
ouuty, o !*•• heal at Ells,-,rth on tin- third W.-dnoJay of Jm < next, at ten of
lie clock in the t >runoou, to -how cause, it any they
ave, wliv the'prayer of said petitioner shoutd not
ii A

1’ei>ko Wt r. j

iv 1

C A 55 K L

Ware !

rockery

inongtilP

To walk towards you,
To repeat notes,

GooilsJ

ouuty, decea-ed, respectfully represents

■

Any hotel,

D O iv

PROVISIONS !

under-igned Executor of the hist will of

IMiE

(•ustit'U-

A common noun,
A word of two letters.
A tw o dollar hil),
Great riches,
A conjunction,

their

TREET,

M A s

1

GIO ERIE

o

and Squirrel

told in

..t

...

j!).,

Whaif,

Some Folk’s Can’t

f'.i \'t / /.’> I
of f
Knight', new tr« .i!
It •on
s*iiri»a>.ew all other* now inn•ot knlft
jihi- r or pain, ami h« nl* w a In-it
I n.itiil with _n.il
I > f*r\ kinl oftli-e
'••
IiMinor.- o| xrr> kind » radie.ilt-ii Ir In
No charge for consultation, tnlice
Tn
liost'U.

nil, «<•!•! i !i Iftn to suit
the very lowest living rates.
t

rx,

Coiniiuroial

Iron

ami i!i.

| THK

ni*trunu*in«

NITTTRE,

Store.

Dry

■

Elleyenscaohclln.
A) eteacllayenteaaye.

properly

o

Id li !

IOY.MTIETT

.1 AS ru

I v on hand.'
description made to

II 0 S T 0 X

in-"

V

(»

miMatil

00 MILK

o.

I»R

-v

I.cud Co.

iirren

,y

•>

I.KA III 111:.

<'iiring

■

<

2.

N

>F;i (1

No.

■:<j. w. ay ii.i.i a us.

Ir«-:itiu«nt

labinet & Jobbing Work

greatest delight

Kind*

VVhoeP of e\cry

jrder.

.-

given by justice

H

,

I

1.

N

>

II

HUBS AND RIVIS.

SPOKES,

--

•■

Window (ilass,
Forrest Direr Lead Co.,

G OODS,

MalliiiMi

Springs

I

—

grab.

right

SinmiHT

-1 i 1

K

U-U All ENTS FOR

A

Avar icon

■toll!..

•j-'r'Hi

j

&C.

JAPANS,

HARDWARE

HARNESS A NI» I’ATENT

Glacis iif'all

j

■

weight.

.•

VAR MS EES,

AKD

■

N'

>

,

can

I W IMlRTKP. S AM) IT. M KKS IN

15

mriim'

■

•'

DRUGS. PAINTS GILS’,

KlfiTZ, SWALLOW & COFFIN

>

piece

mruKTKRS A.Nl) DEALERS Of

Wllwr's .Monitor Hair Ihr

G. L. lelaitte.

']>i<v.t

weight.

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS.’

IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS.

ciytl»ii;g ti »t c .mcs a’ong.
.1 and iron done to wagons
o| w
i.-it l
hi. i at r«.irater,
t
public tor ti eir very liberal share
[ pair<
the p.i-t your. I hope to still receive
i_
tri.t itteuti n to the wants of
i:m'. ui.l by
,j ai>:...i.cr> to merit it.
!■•’.i1
l"£; !;. p
d« -pat

ici.it:

Ziosfon.

!
j

■

■

id'

.S'/..

/no

j

It requires no preparation, does not smut or
* S good.
wash o(T, will not soil the finest linen. One up
I w uld be glad t- see those in want of anchors j I'licuti'n will U*t until the hair gr<-w* out, when
f
l feel c i.li lent that I can suit them as to it can be applied at the roots without more trouunlitv and price, at any rate I dy nut mean to
ble than a common hair oil
boat this year.
It i* warrnntril n-t toin/ure th* H nr or Sl> i.
In 1.. •„ .i*
iag In the blacksmith line will be
Manufactured only by ALL.'.- 1*. WILLOT.
o in v
’..i. mill.'■ m iner, and at prices to suit. Jheiuift, No. IfiG Court »t., Iioston.
i
t "I workmen, and Have good!
I k ept:
I

part

hoys

ers.

PAY ONE DOLLAR DYESTUFF

Fora small bottle of HAIR PYK, **hc«a y u
get a bottle fire times ns Urge, of a
better Pyc, for the same money.

m
*<
any aim unt of these anchors
cel confident that we understand the wants of
in
the I’orgi© business, and can
enga1
will make anchors as cheap as any one, and

:

j

Something
plaything.

:

j

Save Your Money !

•e

DORA mid MEAL,

HARRIET

Anchors

Porgie
Having

Boys’

ground

gait

Wagons:

I am n< w .-piling ar.d shall keep for sal© all of
he ti ne, I im Wagons, double and single, 1
my the stock and have the wheels made here by
nc ot tli
best uf workmen, and can lurni.-h any
:.111g iii this line as cheap as it can bo g«*t at any
t
wn
and will warrant the work, both
lace in
n w .oil an ! iron
\ :.
no wishing for THICK W A<lO\S, either
in Jo r double, will do well to call before pur..a-iiig. It don’t e at anything to look at them, j

worn with perfect ease.
l’rire 50 cents,—by mail, GO cents.
W. 1). ATKINSON, Jr., Proprietor, Druggist,
Tmn'iit, corner Hoy Is ton st., Poston, Mass.
&i l<i by Apothecaries ami Hoot ami Shoo Deal-

be

ine

It is necessary
disease ate very marked.
persist in its use for a considerable length * f time.
FEMALE DEBILITY.—To sustain and augment the vital forces, to make new, rich and
pure blood; to build up the nervous system,
restore energy to the mind and bo<ly.— nothing
can be hotter ad pled than this preparation
In Asthmas, General Debility. Kcuaci» ien,
Coughs, It is a reliable remedy. Nine-tenths «
the cases where it is supposed to fail simply aii e
irotn the remedy being abandoned before it*
beneficial effect became obvious. Be careful nn-1
get the genuine, manufactured only by A. 15.
WILBOU, Chemist, Inti Court st Boston.

| DON’T

& Glass Ware,

Crockery

horses

e

<

styles.

VLHEKT

1.—Ec hoe

Team

Hoys’

j

who hav

hoc, to have them shod as well as it can bn
it in being a large part of my business.
ton®,
,ui obliged to have the UK?T OF MEN.

styles.

& P-P rs 385 m i

:

of the bosk lioreo

on©

to those

guarantee

ill

w

BRONCHITIS.—Its effects in this tr<-uh|o«<

Shoeing

Having in my empby
r.oers,

Af liillMUl'S i I* sure to effect a permanent
cure of Corn**, Bunions, Infl.imrmu ll
I* I :t «» I <* r ) * *» »*•'* «>* 1'isrnf.o ui
tlio Feet.
After application, tl»o boot or shoo can

to robust health.

patient

Horse

Afflictions of the Feet.

FOR CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable
It ha*, in thousands of instan*
kuown.
restored patients that seemed past hopo <>f
recovery; and in ten* of thousands, has arrested
the disease in it.* primary stages, and restored the

ces.

business.

r

TOMATO

BITTERS.

J

and lime;

M PURITIES (f

use

FKKD BROWN, Proprietor, €8 Washington »nd
1 State st., Boston.
$old by all respectable dealers in medicine*.

tcraedy

House,1

worth
f.

cadv

Hose, lloop Skirts,
Kniting Cotton,
Colored Cambrics,
Brilliants,
Muslins,
Crash, &c.

boys

proposition.

Loil

x c )rroE i

Blood,

SARSAPARILLA AM)

^

WILBOM COMPOUND OF

PURE. COD LIVER

3£jr

that ti e County Coininissionei-meet at the School
House in district No. Id. in -aid Orland on Thur— j
the sixteenth day of August next, at one o'clock P.
••
vh w the route mentioned
M., and tlu nce proceed
a Court of Probate holdcn at Ellsworth within and for
in said petition after which view, to wit at three At
the County of Hancock, on the ’JSth day of April,
name.
7 211 22 is a
o’clock on the same day a hearing of the [parties!
in the year of our I.on? A. I*. 18/*$.
and
es
will
at
-tore
and
witm
be
had
the
ol
Dorr
6 5 3 is a
1
ALIN KM. FRIEND, M idow of Israel Friend, late
Cond o, a convenient place in the viciuity, and
name.
4 II 18'12 16 is a
of llluehill deceased, having made application t
such o. her measures taken in tlie prein.se.- as the i
the personal estate of said
me for an allowance out of
"
name.
I I 163 15 Ctis a
Commissioners shad judge proper. And it is lurther
of Commissioners t<>
Or<Ur.d—fltat notice oi the time, place ami pur- deceased, and for the appointment
whole is the name of a book and its
set out her do#er in said estate
pose ot tli Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be
the
said
Petitioner
Ordered—That
14.
A.
give notice to I
J.
author.
givcn u> all person- and corporation- interested by all
interested, by causing a copy of this Order !•»
rving an te-trd copy <*. the petition ami this ,be persons three weeks
in
the Ellsworth
successively
published
II
IV I'M fl’l-Mt
1» 1.' T>
-wl
order tliun -a upon ihe’clerk of the town ot KUsAmerican, printed at Kllswcrth, that thej-iuav app-ar at
worth, ami by posting up attest d copies as afore
on the
third
a Probate Court to be holden at
Ellsworth
s iid, in tlm e public places ju said town
j
thirty days
Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in the
at lea-: Indore the uuk* appointed for said view, and
shew cause, if any they have, why an
of tin* newest
forenoon,
and
the
mn
order
three
and
•thereon,
peti
by publishing
uot
be
made.
should
allowance
week- successively in the K1 -worth American, a
Mena’ and
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
ot
at
!
in
the
Ell-worth,
Comity
ntw-puper published
A true copy,—Attest!
Hancock, the tir-t publication to be thirty days at j
LJ.i3L'JL» aiici
Gao. A Dtrr, Register.
18
II persons
least before ti e tin e ot > .id view, that
j
of the Infect
Ik*!
ami
and
attemi
orponr.ion- interested may
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
heard if tliov think tit.
A large assortment ol
the county of Hancock, on the thiid Wednesday of
P. W PKRI1T, Clerk.
Attest,
April, a. b. 1866.
l’F.tino Wit.
.» irue vp'
in’
p, 111 'ii nii'1 hi 'in in’ nun.
T HOOPER, Administrator of the estate of
Ait«>t, iv \\ FERRY, Glerfc
Grove* K Allen, late *f Brooklin, in arid County
of tlie newest patterns.
deceased —having presented 1ns tirat account of Ad
PUZZLE.
To thi* Honorable county Commissioners lor the
ministration upon said estate for Probate.
County ot Hiuir.u k.
un.
Ordered,
sar ere
u l'etitiouers respectfully repe*ent that a
That the said Adm idstrator give notice to all persons
Hoad 01 way is wry mucii needed, and will he
|
interested by causing a copy of this order to be publish.-!
common convenience, and necessity, leading from
|
three weeks succcssivt ly in the Ellsworth American, print
Varnham Mrcct. in Ellsworth. by’the House ot
Nia>.
e«l in KHsworth, in s»M coumy, inni nicy may ap
William Fully, and passing the house ot said i hi fly
The largest ?G ck in town.
at a 1'rohate Court to be hidden at Ellsworth, in s nd
pear
Mini lliiin Mci.ieverin to Yotitig Street ot the dison
tiie third Wednesday of June next, at
tance of ter. roils, the felectnicii ot said Ellsworth, county,
PLAY UI’ON WORDS.
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 1
i.ii-l out mi l wax in iNki. and the town unreasonable
the prayer of said petition should not he granted.
FEOVVEItS.
nog ecte I and refused to accept the same, and the have,why
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
|
-aid f'tlectmea were duly applied to, to lay out
1.
Tlie mouth of ail aniimil.
A
true copy—Attest:
l lonsi-ting of ExtraCicnfugeo*, Porto Li--. uul
-aid way the present \ear. ami they unreasonably
tiro. A Prrr.. R f st« r.
18
2. An animal anil a w ater weed.
ri'lusedtod> so. Wheretore your petitioners reCardenas .Mol, A SSL A Extra Irani? t
of a horse, to put in the
Canada FLOl'K, warranted.
.'!. A
; juest your honor to give dm- new notice, to lease At a Court of Probate hidden at Ellsworth, within and
■aid way and
nut and c'tnh.ish the si.hu as a
lay
the
first
of
of
for
the
Countv
Hancock,on
Wednesday
to call one to dinner.
a
own oi private wax—and us in du.x bound w.il ever
A. I». iw,.
April.
j
vesbis
•ray.
4, An article ot tood and a
ItROl’IIY. Administratrix of the C8far«- of
in NhY * mcgivekix.
James llrophy late of Castir.e, in said count\ desel.
I
mark.
first recount
of Ad
ceased—having
pn sented her
j OU/H’K FISH, of super;' r qualitr,
of a feather.
5. A hots name and a
Ellsworth. April vTitli. I s<and 7 otlic/s. ministration tijion said estate for Probate.
EXTLA CI.E.YL I’nliK.
and a
Order, -/,—Tl at the said Administratrix give notice to all
covered w ith
11.
LAKH and KKKOSKXE OIL.
STATE OI MAINE.
|*thoiis interestwl. bv causing a copy of this order to be
stick.
1I.\\<
ss.-Court
of
JAVA '>tid CAFE COFFEE,
k,
County Commissioners, I'ub.ished three w.-ck* successively in the Ellsworth
of the lace, and a Vj»i it lcriii. a. j., iv-;.
7. An animal, a
A mei icon, printed at BWsworth, that they may appear
CAE1>L and PLIED APPLEA
I "pon the f.« ex ling petition it is considered by the
a: a Prolmte Court to bv held at llluehill. on the tn*.
flower.
ihoice
‘.i muis«i"iiers licit tlie petitioners are re-j.'i.-ible
Japan, Oolong, and irhouj
n,
of July next, at ten o’clock in the foreWednesday
that comes in the winter in. 1 th-it they ought t be heard touching the matter men, ami shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
8.
TEAS,
; et forth in their petition, and thrrelore order that
»f said petition should ti"t be Kliowed.
Sti mul i..
and a
/.
f»
vf all K
he ouu:\ Commissioners meet it the County
oniPARKER TUCK. Judge.
TOWNS.
liissioiier•*’ otliee. in Ellsworth on Wednesday the
1
</, I'.
11
];
A true copy,—Attest,
1 *;ii. «:.<v
f July K'-xt, .a y o'clock A .M.. and tin net
A.
is
Gro.
Dyer,
Register. ;
>■'.
ft.
name and a
A
A
V
ii'ocei '1 to
i. xv the route mentioned ill said petition,
of
■
f!t vv hich view, to wit: on the same day at 10 o’- \? a Court of pr, bate held at Ellsworth, with.n and lor
(0. One
the seasons and a
i
All tlio.-e g- N were m
h
r.\
dork A. .M a h. ai ing «d the p irtie.* atld witlir**e«
the '' unty of Hancock, ou the third Wednesday of |
an I n
tH ?;d i
a.Jl p.
cleared land.
ought at the
;.r said Commissi.>iu-rs office, a
vill be lt;t
e nA. 'J.. HiVi.
April
low.
■r
small
cord.
u.vA,
It- A stream of water and a
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Flannels Bleached and 'J11IK -III-r:lt.ri:ik.'.-this.'W"rlunity t»inform
I
the public that he i* still at the uld stand
Unbleached.
Main Street, Opposite the Ells-

j

DYSPEPSIA,

the

PANT CLOTHS, for Men aud Boys
a vrry large a sortincnt.

Cation

FOR

IXDI0K4TI0S, Co*TI VK'tK'S, nn*l all I

good quality.

a

j

BOTTLED. *l.«0. SMALL, SO CTS.

I.AKt h

Fin>'-b%

tni''

LADIES’ CLOTHS,

|

ty deceased, having
Ordered—That the said Executrix give notice
this
to nil persons interested, by causing a copy of
Order to be published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth.that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth on
deck
the third Wednesday June next, at ten of the
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if ary they have, why
the said instrument should not be proved, approved,
and allowed as the last will and testament of the deceased
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest
18
GEO. A DYER, Register.

ilAsnu'Kj.o —Court of County Corauiis-loners,
No. 5.
April Term. V. D. i960*
I am composed of 22 letters.
I'pon the regoing petition it is considered by
the- (otnmissioucrs that the petitioner* are responsiMv 2. 20, 11. is the name of a tree.
ble and that they oug it t*» be heard touching the
••
20 8. 3, 1!*, 13. is a tow n in Hancock matter set forth iii their petition, and theiefore order

Flannels,

Jiaf, ]lho

certain

COUGHS, COLDS AND CONSUMPTION.
Kstablished Ih.tJ. nnd «till the lM*st known remedy
fur all affections of the Lungs, Throat nnd Chest.—
Hr eareful t" get the genuine.
R FED, CUTLER, A' Co., Iloatnn, Pravrirtort,

i hilii

I) !S( Of Fit 1 /

77//: XF fFF ST

<d“Mv*tln*s, or Bogle's Mvstie llalr Tint, bents
everything for gixing a .-plemlMi and natural color to
the Hair. Mmi-tache* or Eyebrows- One preparation, no trouble, eompleti* nnd perfect.
W lltuil.K, Wigs and llair Works, Art Washing
ton *t Boston.

FOR

Halmoral Skirts
SalDhun
(iiitghanis,
Flannels,
(’ambries,
Mohairs,
Plaids,

<

BALSAM.

PULMONARY

GOODS.

Prints.
Delaines,

Poplins.

to he the last will and tes'ate of Surry in said foun
presented the same for Tmhatr

Henry

tainenl of

U!:c.k«ab:.f

and arc now oj ruing a choice
lot of goods, among which arc

DRY

Bogle'.* llvperian l'lul«l restore* and dresses hair.
Bogh'* l-ilectric llaii !*>•’. tin lo st in the world.
Bogle’s Wig- mill Hair Work, new Improvements.
Surpass all other* ! t hi nnest, best and most re
liable ! Try ! Be conviiiecu.

—

Have just roturnG from Heston

*

l/iiMiriiint Hair lor All-

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS,

BLACKSMITH

A. 1\ Hanlon & Co,,

for Probate:
Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at
n| Probate. Court, to be holdcn at Ellsworth on the
thinl Wednesday of .lime next, at ten of the elock in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the sauie should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK,Judge.
A tn»e copy—Attest:
18
Guo. A. Ptrh,Register.

petitioned

ENIGMAS.

Court of Probate held

IG.

the Honorable Hoard ol County Commissioners
1 >r the < ouuty oi Hancock
'll rK the undersigned Petitioners, Inhabitants of
the
the town ot Orland having
.-clccttneu of said town, tor the road herein tie-crib
ed, and they having unreasonably refustd ai.d
negh ctetl to hoarfthe petitioners, an t a road being
nect-«ary for our convenience and for general use
and travel. W. therefore hnmblv p lition your
II.Ml, rahle Hoard— That a Read may la? laid out and
the damages assessed, for the same.
i>
Coiiiuu in
ili** South side of the County
near
road (leading from Orland village to
:!:*• School ll«u-e in District No. I :. in said Orland.
Thenee smtlierly across land of Isaac Partridge, to
the eastwaid ot William fovvns lid’s House across
I mdof J—t ,*!i II. Lawrence, between Kbrii Brown’s
h<»u«e and burn, to the westward of Henry llrow ns
house, to the eastward of William C. Townsend's.
Jo-eph Lawrence's and Joshua Hopkins' across
land-ol william Lewis and J. II. Hill, to tie* Eastward of rapt. Kuhis Ames, and to intersect tlie
l *ov’ilt":id. leading from Thus, s. Spark- to the
County Hoad ab-re.-ai I; on land of Francis Uinn.
JOSH C A 11. IIILL, and ,'l others.
I

a

County of Uuio'ock, on tlit-fourth Wednesday of
April, A. P. 1S»»6.
Pill Lit ROOK, Administrator of the estate of
William Fly, late of Sedgwick in said
County
j%
deceased—having presented his final account of Administration upon said estate, also liis private account
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11. 11. HARDEN.
It
J LiUwortli, April 20, lbcG,

